Shreveport Times Index

2008

A

ACT
"ACT announces 08-09 season," 2008:6D, Sept. 2

Allendale
"Building houses helps renewal bid," 2008:1A, July 21

Alliance for Education
"New Caddo program targets truancy," 2008:3A, Dec. 2
"Outside groups offer to help Bethune improve," 2008:8A, February 21

American Rose Center
"Native beauty" [Master Gardener Program], 2008:1D, Feb. 2

Art in Shreveport
"Artist to the Stars" [Eugene Mosley], 2008:1D, March 13
"Catfish are jumping," 2008:1D, Oct. 30
"Dorsey Summerfield displays art at SUSLA," 2008:3D, June 17
"Exhibit showcases legacy of Clyde Connell," 2008:1D, Sept. 18
"Like mother like daughter" [Jerry Wray, Mary Hill], 2008:1D, Jan. 14
"SIX' comes to artsplace," 2008:1D, Jan. 14

B

BAFB
"16 killed in BAFB plane incidents since 1960," 2008:1A, July 22
"2008 will be banner year," 2008:1A, Jan. 2
"2nd Bomb Wing marks 45th year here today," 2008:3A, April 1
"3 BAFB airmen killed in B-52 crash," 2008:1A, July 22
"8th Air Force renames, shuffles units," 2008:5A, June 11
"Air boss' welcomes challenge," 2008:8A, May 1
"Air Force decision prompts questions," 2008:1A, Feb. 18
"Air Force eyes B-52 wreckage recovery," 2008:1A, August 22
"Air Force eyes plan to pick Cyber base," 2008:3A, Feb. 26
"Air Force leaders forced to resign," 2008:1A, June 6
"Air Force restricts access to blogs," 2008:5A, Feb. 29
"Air show delights crowd," 2008:1A, May 11
"Air show wraps up," 2008:1A, May 12
"Alabama research park seen as model," 2008:1A, July 17
"Alabama trip aims for cyber incubator," 2008:1A, July 16
"Area remembers fallen bomber crew," 2008:1A, August 4
"BAFB air show plans still gelling," 2008:3A, Feb. 11
"BAFB B-52 drill executed despite weather," 2008:1A, Aug. 26
"BAFB contender for Global Strike Command HQ," 2008:5B, Nov. 15
"BAFB fighter squadron deployed to Colorado," 2008:10A, Dec. 28
"BAFB in talks to add jobs," 2008:1A, April 9
"BAFB land use meetings planned," 2008:3A, Oct. 15
"BAFB planes often have unsung histories," 2008:3A, March 24
"BAFB plans two celebrations for its troops," 2008:8A, Oct. 9
"BAFB reserves sweep awards at bomber competition," 2008:11A, Dec. 16
"BAFB revises off-limits listing," 2008:5A, Nov. 14
"BAFB to hit the small screen," 2008:3A, Jan. 30
"Barksdale bombers practice," 2008:11A, August 22
"Barksdale documentary air date, preview set," 2008:4A, April 24
"Barksdale NCO winner of prestigious USAF award," 2008:3A, July 13
"Barksdale personnel deploy to Guam," 2008:6A, June 17
"Base agencies train for incidents like this" [crash], 2008:3A, July 22
"Base grew up and out of cotton fields," 2008:2A, Jan. 27
"Bloom still on the cyber rose?", 2008:4A, Oct. 9
"Blue angels prepare for air show," 2008:1A, May 9
"Bomber breakdown," 2008:1A, Feb. 26
"Bossier leaders hold Cyber Command meeting in D.C.", 2008:6A, August 20
"Camp Minden can help land new BAFB mission," 2008:11B, May 10
"Candlelight vigil held for B-52 crew," 2008:1A, July 25
"CBAT decision getting closer," 2008:3A, Feb. 8
"Change streamlines cyber organization," 2008:3A, Oct. 10
"Community celebrates neighbors at BAFB," 2008:3A, Oct. 11
"Community remembers lost airmen," 2008:1A, July 23
"Conference to include Cyber Command head," 2008:4A, Feb. 23
"Construction bids awarded for cyber work," 2008:1A, July 18
"Cyber boosters remain confident," 2008:1A, April 3
"Cyber center price tag increases," 2008:1A, Dec. 11
"Cyber Center work starts," 2008:1A, Jan. 21
"Cyber Command announcement delayed," 2008:3A, Jan. 16
"Cyber Command in jeopardy?", 2008:1A, August 14
"Cyber Command reveals vision," 2008:8A, March 6
"Cyber efforts march onward," 2008:1A, August 23
"Cyber efforts surging at Barksdale," Nov. 7: 2008:6A
"Cyber is bigger than Barksdale," 2008:1B, Oct. 11
"Cyber leaders still getting word out," 2008:5A, Dec. 7
"Cyber leaders to share views at symposium," 2008:3A, Oct. 2
"Cyber progress often lost in translation," 2008:1A, Dec. 18
"Doolittle Raiders reunion to be held," 2008:7A, April 5
"Elder sees growth at BAFB," 2008:1A, Dec. 1
"Film almost done," 2008:3A, March 6
"First BAFB fatality was before post formally opened," 2008:3A, Jan. 28
"Former 8th Air Force head in running for chief of staff," 2008:6A, June 7
"Friendship spanning six decades at Barksdale," 2008:8A, Aug. 21
"Giant local effort made base reality," 2008:1A, Feb. 2
"Good press has graced Barksdale over the decades," 2008:3A, Jan. 14
"Idyllic childhood recalled by ‘first dependent,'" 2008:3A, Jan. 31
"Innovation Center: Business as usual," 2008:1A, August 14
"Investigation into crash could take months," 2008:3A, July 22
"Jindal pledges $57M to cyber," 2008:1A, March 7
"Landrieu, Vitter meet with USAD leaders," 2008:5A, Nov. 21
"Local audience previews BAFB's home movie," 2008:4B, May 1
"Local museum faces challenges, loss of airplanes," 2008:3A, Nov. 23
"Local sailor is crew chief for Blue Angels," 2008:1A, May 10
"Local, airmen had great rapport that continues," 2008:3A, Jan. 29
"Lost BAFB crew honored at Arlington National Cemetery," 2008:3A, Nov. 16
"New report would revive 8th Air Force functions," 2008:3A, Sept. 15
"Plan would benefit BAFB," 2008:1A, Jan. 17
"Proposed CBAT mission killed," 2008:1A, Sept. 4
"Provisional Global Strike Command now has a commander," 2008:8A, Dec. 19
"Purple Heart event to feature state VA head," 2008:12A, April 11
"Red Horse Squadron returns to Barksdale," 2008:1A, April 14
"Report: BAFB kept to protocol" [warheads incident], 2008:1A, Feb. 14
"Reserve unit faces changes," 2008:6A, June 2
"Senate OKs Carpenter to receive second star," 2008:10A, May 2
"Senate panel includes BAFB money in defense bill," 2008:7A, May 16
"Solemn day" [crash in Guam], 2008:1A, July 24
"Space shuttle could stop at BAFB today," 2008:6A, Dec. 11
"Test pilot Barksdale lived life on the edge," 2008:5A, Feb. 1
"TV ads tout Cyber Command message," 2008:1A, March 3
"Unfavorable report threatens museum," 2008:1A, Nov. 20
"Vietnam memorial to be rededicated," 2008:4B, Sept. 15
"Warriors memorialized," 2008:3A, Sept. 19

Barnwell Art Center
"Barnwell plans holiday events," 2008:3A, Dec. 7
"Barnwell plans jazz concerts," 2008:5D, April 29
"Bringing them back," 2008:1C, Dec. 15
"Hank Stoer, an 80-year retrospective," 2008:1D, Jan. 29
"Hot Jazz on the Red," 2008:1D, May 8
"India celebration at Barnwell," 2008:1D, Sept. 7
"Landscape design topic of talk," 2008:1D, Feb. 9

BESE
"BESE submits new funding formula," 2008:1A, June 7
"Extra class time pays off, La. principals say," 2008:5A, Dec. 5
"La. pushes tests back to early April," 2008:5A, April 18
"Test dates may change," 2008:1A, April 15

Bethany, LA
"Water in the works," 2008:1A, June 17

Biomedical Research Foundation
"Science and tech work force lacking," 2008:6A, June 10

Black Community
"A Journey through black history," 2008:1D, Feb. 10
"Day on, not off," 2008:3A, Jan. 22
"History Parade," 2008:13A, Feb. 3
"Keeping the dream alive," 2008:3A, Jan. 6
"MLK honored through service," 2008:1A, Jan. 22
"MLK neighborhood celebrates with first parade," 2008:3A, Jan. 22
"MLK observance awards scholarships," 2008:3A, Jan. 12
"Racial profiling?," 2008:1A, Jan. 20
"Thinking Big" [Roosevelt Wright], 2008:1D, Jan. 31
Shreveport marks MLK anniversary", 2008:14A, Feb. 8

Black History
"Honoring black servicemen," 2008:1A, Feb. 17

Blanco, Gov. Kathleen
"Gov. learned to trust history, keep working," 2008:1B, Jan. 14
"Queen Bee: Reign comes to a close," 2008:3A, Jan.11

Board of Regents
"Clausen ready to back change" [LSUS], 2008:1A, October 21
"Regents give money to area colleges," 2008:5A, July 25
"Regents' committee approves capital outlay proposal," 2008:1A, Oct. 23

Board of Supervisors
"LSUS hosting Board of Supervisors," 2008:3A, March 6

Booity, John David
"Teams trade up to land Booity, Hester," 2008:1C, April 28

BosParish-Clerk of Courts
"No major voting issues reported," 2008:3A, Nov. 6

BosParish-Community College
"BPCC and GSU enter agreement," 2008:9A, August 22
"BPCC and Northwestern enter into agreement," 2008:6A, Dec. 21
"BPCC conducts two graduations," 2008:3A, May 9
"BPCC presents 'The Story of Snow White," 2008:5D, Feb. 5
"BPCC to offer cyber degrees," 2008:1A, May 30
"BPCC to present recital Thursday," 2008:6D, Sept.9
"BPCC to showcase 'Final Justice," 2008:1D, May 6
"BPCC, LSUS work on business courses," 2008:3A, Nov. 18
"Cavalier Players announce new season," 2008:3D, July 8
"Enrollment spike," 2008:1A, April 1
"Higher ed budgets slashed," 2008:1A, Dec. 17
"Local universities offering film courses," 2008:6A, Jan. 10
"Longtime BPCC leader to retire," 2008:1A, Oct. 16
"Oklahoma!", 2008:1D, April 15
"Oklahoma!' just too funny," 2008:6D, April 19
"Once upon a Mattress," 2008:1B, October 21
"Online college classes a growing trend," 2008:1A, June 20
"Schools offer perks to lure faculty," 2008:1A, June 7
"Spring concerts set for this week at BPCC," 2008:5D, April 29
"Woman's experience lead to helping moms," 2008:1A, Dec. 25
BosParish-Library
"Bossier libraries roll with technology," 2008:3A, April 28

BosParish-Metropolitan Planning Commission
"Bossier may ban new billboards," 2008:1A, Sept. 9

BosParish-Police Jury
"Bossier ask questions about shale," 2008:5A, Aug. 21
"Bossier billboard moratorium continues," 2008:9A, June 4
"Bossier eyeing sewer system," 2008:1A, August 19
"Bossier hires former lawmaker" [Montgomery], 2008:3A, February 21
"Bossier jury eyeing 8.3% raise for employees," 2008:5A, Nov. 14
"Bossier officials start new terms," 2008:3A, Jan. 17
"Bossier outlines timetable for zoning," 2008:6B, Sept. 18
"Eddy Shell given final salutes Wednesday," 2008:3A, May 8
"Giant cross issue still alive in Bossier," 2008:3A, Oct. 2
"Juror takes issue with school monies," 2008:1A, Sept. 22
"Jury does out money to schools," 2008:1A, Feb. 24
"Jury hears budget requests," 2008:3A, Oct. 16
"Jury OKs age exclusion at bars," 2008:3A, March 20
"New jurors to take seats," 2008:8A, Jan. 16
"Police Jury kills its pay raise," 2008:3A, Dec. 4
"Technology trends," 2008:3A, March 17

BosParish-School Board
"Board appoints principals," 2008:11A, June 6
"Board to consider budget and evaluate superintendent," 2008:3A, July 17
"Board to take bids electronically," 2008:5A, Dec. 5
"Bossier approves elementary school attendance zones," 2008:7A, Feb. 22
"Bossier changes calendars for this year and next," 2008:3A, April 18
"Bossier changes school calendar again," 2008:3A, May 2
"Bossier school employees face higher insurance costs," 2008:3A, Dec. 19
"Bossier school employees get extra check," 2008:4A, Nov. 21
"Bossier school probe spreads," 2008:3A, Dec. 6
"Bossier schools could receive lease money," 2008:1A, August 8
"Bossier seeking minority teachers," 2008:1A, Sept. 15
"Bossier to discuss hiring for new schools," 2008:4B, March 6
"Bossier's teachers ranks stay steady," 2008:1A, Sept. 20
"Kruithof evaluation 'good," 2008:6A, July 18
"Lines for Bossier schools approved," 2008:1A, April 28
"More Bossier school buses to get cameras," 2008:3A, March 7
"More staffing for new Bossier schools," 2008:3A, April 4
"New pupil plan to be considered today," 2008:3A, June 5
"New schools on track to open," 2008:3A, July 25
"Parents voice concern over Benton coach allotment," 2008:6A, May 16
"Parkway construction contract approved," 2008:1A, Jan. 25
"Plain Dealing one of 23 model high schools," 2008:3A, May 2
"Program, pairing could bring blacks to Legacy," 2008:6A, Feb. 9
"Student participation in graduation exercises vote," 2008:3A, May 15
"Work set to start on new Parkway High," 2008:1A, April 12

BosParish-Schools
"14 Bossier schools improve school scores," 2008:1A, Nov. 8
"Benton High to offer new honors program," 2008:3A, May 6
"High schools implement retention programs," 2008:1A, July 28
"Parkway High cost grows," 2008:1A, Jan. 16
"Plantation Park get $1.5M," 2008:3A, August 22
"Volunteers to staff new Bossier schools," 2008:3A, March 21

BosParish-Sheriff's Office
"Bossier crime down in 2007" [statistics], 2008:3A, Jan. 15
"Bossier sheriff tapped for state commission," 2008:3A, March 28
"Feds: Office statement erroneous," 2008:1A, Sept. 22
"Sheriff's office unveils new web site," 2008:3A, April 28
"Sheriff's substation opens in Benton," 2008:3A, July 11
"Young Marines graduate into new lives," 2008:3A, June 11

Bossier Arts Council
"Susman appointed new leader," 2008:3A, Jan. 10

Bossier City
"Today marks 30th anniversary of Bossier tornado," 2008:1A, Dec. 3

Bossier Parish
"Bossier aims to protect its water," 2008:3A, Sept. 15
"Bossier eyeing sewer system," 2008:1A, August 19
"Bossier Family Justice Center moves ahead," 2008:8A, Nov. 6
"Bossier gets into weights and standards business," 2008:5A, Jan. 8
"Bossier levee funding unclear," 2008:3A, April 22
"Bossier officials debate future of Fire District 6," 2008:1A, August 23
"Bossier officials hire D.C. lobbyist," 2008:1A, Dec. 10
"Bossier Parish allows inmates to ease back into work force," 2008:1A, July 2
"Bossier Parish levee recertification funded," 2008:3A, June 7
"Bossier puts mineral rights out for bid," 2008:4A, July 18
"Bossier, parish face options for debt," 2008:3A, August 16
"Cyber center price tag increases," 2008:1A, Dec. 11
"YMCA may be added to Bossier complex," 2008:5A, Dec. 18

Bossier-Chamber of Commerce
"Bossier chamber holds annual meeting," 2008:3A, Jan. 23
"Red River communities brand campaign initiated," 2008:1A, April 4

Bossier-City Council
"Bossier adjusts for open meetings rules," 2008:3A, Nov. 15
"Bossier City mulls property contract," 2008:1A, Nov. 12
"Bossier could get big mineral pay," 2008:1A, July 24
"Bossier Council discusses water, parks," 2008:3A, Dec. 17
"Bossier Mardi Gras Museum may close," 2008:3A, Sept. 8
"Bossier Mardi Gras museum to close," 2008:1A, Oct. 25
"Bossier may limit club crowd," 2008:1A, Feb. 19
"Bossier OKs foundation funding," 2008:3A, Nov. 6
"Bossier OKs new firehouse plan," 2008:3A, March 19
"Bossier set to offer 'average billing' for water," 2008:8A, Oct. 15
"Council looking forward to windfall from Shale," 2008:4A, July 25
"Council OKs liquor laws," 2008:3A, Feb. 20
"Council takes no action on Mardi Gras museum," 2008:3A, Sept. 10
"Leaders discuss impact of billboards," 2008:3A, Jan. 10
"New park for Scott Street in budget," 2008:12A, Jan. 9
"Residential parking discussed," 2008:2A, July 16
"Technology upgrades in budget requests," 2008:3A, Jan. 16
"Two oppose Bossier budget plan," 2008:1A, Nov. 19

Bossier-City Government
"Water, sewer rates increases on tap," 2008:1A, Jan. 4

Bossier-Economy
"A guide to Bossier construction," 2008:3A, Sept. 8
"Alltel expands its coverage in N.La.," June 18: 8A
"Drilling companies vie for local workers," 2008:1A, Oct. 29
"FedEx plans hub for Bossier City," 2008:10A, Sept. 12
"Georges buys Bossier company" [Harrison Co.], 2008:6A, July 3
"Luby's in Bossier closes," 2008:6A, Nov. 6
"New Homewood Suites in works for Bossier," 2008:6A, August 11
"Pilgrim's Pride to idle plant," 2008:1A, August 12
"Skyline Homes Inc. to shut down," 2008:8A, May 20
"Villaggio slated for February opening," 2008:4A, July 4

Bossier-Environment
"EPA begins cleanup of Bossier neighborhood," 2008:1A, Sept. 30
"Local parishes face tougher anti-pollution measures," 2008:3A, March 17

Bossier-Fire Dept.
"Paramedics using hypothermia on heart attack victims," 2008:10A, Nov. 14

Bossier-Metropolitan Planning Commission
"Criteria for 199 foot cross," 2008:3A, Nov. 18
"Cross issue rises anew at planning meeting," 6A, Dec. 16
"New law would allow 199 foot cross," 2008:3A, Oct. 29
"Panel denies 200-foot cross," 2008:3A, Sept. 30
"Zoning one step closer in rural Bossier," Nov. 20: 3A

Bossier-Police Dept.
"Bossier officer presented life-saving award," 2008:3A, July 9
"Bossier wants refund for police cameras," 2008:3A, July 29
"Outdated system damaging computers," 2008:3A, July 28
"Police officers begin summer foot patrols," 2008:1A, April 26

Bossier-Shreveport Battle Wings
"Battle Wings enjoying success," 2008:4A, April 15

Bossier-Shreveport Mudbugs
"Mudbugs lead way for area sports franchises," 2008:1A, April 15

Boy Scouts of America
"Scouts hold re-dedication," 2008:3A, Dec. 19

Bridges
"Bridge linking Caddo, DeSoto funded," 2008:3A, April 15
"Shreveport-Barksdale bridge work wraps up," 2008:3A, April 25

Broadmoor
"Green to go" [St. Patrick's Parade], 2008:1A, March 13

Burton, James
"Foundation donates guitars to Rutherford House," 2008:3A, Nov. 13

Byrd High School
"Byrd celebrates special homecoming," 2008:1A, Dec. 23
C-BARC
"Riding therapy program moving ahead," 2008:3A, June 9

Caddo Lake
"Caddo Lake deserves better" [pollution], 2008:1B, July 28
"Giant salvinia battle ongoing," 2008:1A, Feb. 16
"Is raw sewage spilling into Caddo Lake?", 2008:1A, July 13

Caddo Parish
"Assessment of juvenile detention center begins," 2008:3A, June 12
"Fire district misspent funding," 2008:1A, Jan. 5
"Firefighter's funeral is today" [Eric Speed], 2008:1A, April 5
"Juvenile justice reform stalls," 2008:3A, April 30
"Juvenile Justice," 2008:1A, June 8
"Simulator may help save firefighters," 2008:3A, June 1

Caddo-Bossier Port Commission
"Port panel selects officers," 2008:8A, Jan. 30

CadParish-Animal Control
"More accusations hit Caddo animal shelter," 2008:1A, May 31

CadParish-Clerk of Courts
"No major voting issues reported," 2008:3A, Nov. 6

CadParish-Commission
"Bridge linking Caddo, DeSoto funded," 2008:3A, April 15
"Caddo considers loud noise proposal," 2008:7A, Feb. 8
"Caddo constables request raise," 2008:3A, April 13
"Caddo JPs constables to receive $75 raise," 2008:3A, May 9
"Caddo knocks mineral lease off agenda," 2008:4A, Dec. 16
"Caddo passes partial budget," 2008:1A, Dec. 20
"Caddo seeks to bridge language barriers," 2008:3A, April 4
"Caddo set to vote on $73M budget today," 2008:3A, Dec. 19
"Caddo to take up next year's budget," 2008:6A, Dec. 15
"Caddo updates its noise law," 2008:3A, Feb. 22
"Commission appoints members to defunct sewer board," 2008:3A, Aug. 8
"Commissioners may send their term limits back to voters," 2008:3A, July 9
"Commissioners take office," 2008:3A, Jan. 15
"Model site visit generates ideas for Caddo," 2008:6A, June 17
"Options offered for Gov. Plaza security," 2008:3A, April 18
"Parish panel begins new term," 2008:1A, Jan. 14
"Son of commissioner sentenced" [Epperson], 2008:2A, Nov. 2
"Water and 911 board members appointed," 2008:9A, August 22

CadParish-Coroner's Office
"Funds to stay in coroner's hands," 2008:3A, Feb. 29
"Local officials face ethics charges," 2008:3A, March 12
"Thoma eager to start work," 2008:1A, March 24

CadParish-Magnet High School
"Foot joy" [soccer title], 2008:1A, Feb. 23
"Magnet wins title" [soccer], 2008:1A, Feb. 24

CadParish-Registrar
"Democratic voter registration drive swamps election officials," June 18: 1A
"System overload?, 2008:1B, June 11

CadParish-School Board
"Administrators to visit model schools," 2008:3A, Dec. 18
"Agenda includes calendar," 2008:3A, Feb. 19
"Bethune not yet in recovery district," 2008:1A, Feb. 20
"Bethune woes worsen," 2008:1A, Jan. 25
"Board creates public schools hot line for parents," 2008:6A, August 20
"Board discusses construction for Capt. Shreve," 2008:3A, April 9
"Board eyes ways to keep schools under local control," 2008:1A, Oct. 11
"Board members question pre-K partnerships," 2008:1A, Dec. 1
"Board rallies against cuts," 2008:3A, May 10
"Board to accept proposals from headhunting firms," 2008:8A, Jan. 24
"Board to discuss feeder schools," 2008:3A, April 15
"Board to survey jobs, pay," 2008:3A, Nov. 19
"Board to tap interim member Tuesday," 2008:10A, Dec. 3
"Board to travel, negotiate with three candidates," 2008:9A, June 15
"Board to vote on raises for substitutes," 2008:3A, March 18
"Board: Failing GEE won’t stop graduation walk," 2008:1A, April 23
"Caddo board to begin interviews," 2008:3A, June 9
"Caddo goals include technology, parent involvement," 2008:3A, Dec. 16
"Caddo interviews second candidate," 2008:3A, June 11
"Caddo ISS teachers, subs to get raises," 2008:3A, March 19
"Caddo looks outside country for teachers," 2008:1A, August 6
"Caddo set to pick superintendent today," 2008:1A, June 27
"Caddo sets goals for Dawkins," 2008:3A, Dec. 17
"Caddo tasked to hire expert," 2008:1A, April 12
"Caddo to accept bids to televise meetings," June 18: 3A
"Caddo to spend $1.6M on Reading First program," 2008:1A, June 5
"Caddo to spend more on search," 2008:1A, Feb. 5
"Candidate for chief pulls out," 2008:1A, June 11
"Candidate Tocco defends record," 2008:3A, June 13
"Candidate tours schools," 2008:3A, June 10
"Candidates named," 2008:1A, May 21
"Center maybe named for ex-superintendent," 2008:3A, June 7
"Change on horizon for Caddo schools," 2008:1A, Nov. 2
"Community meetings planned to discuss improvements," 2008:3A, Dec. 8
"Dawkins appointed superintendent," 2008:1A, June 28
"Dawkins plans to reconfigure troubled schools," 2008:1A, Nov. 1
"Education, law discussed at youth summit," 2008:3A, Feb. 29
"Ethics conflict cleared for School Board member," 2008:3A, March 19
"Filipino teachers still not in class," 2008:4B, August 27
"Filipinos a welcome addition to classrooms," 2008:1A, Sept. 19
"Firm to seek out superintendent," 2008:3A, Feb. 20
"Firm visits Caddo, gauges requirements," 2008:1A, March 20
"Forum outlines school attendance zoning plan," 2008:1A, April 22
"Luncheon aims to form partnerships for schools," 2008:3A, Dec. 11
"Meetings held to discuss improvements," 2008:3A, Dec. 15
"More Filipino teachers arrive in Caddo," 2008:3A, Nov. 11
"More Filipino teachers expected to arrive soon," 2008:3A, Oct. 29
"More Filipino teachers to arrive today," 2008:4A, Sept. 9
"New Caddo program targets truancy," 2008:3A, Dec. 2
"New leader, Dawkins, starts today," 2008:1A, August 11
"New program to curb truancy," 2008:1A, Dec. 14
"Preschool tuition planned for some," 2008:1A, June 3
"Programs may raise student interest," 2008:1A, Nov. 23
"Public comment missing on superintendent selection," 2008:1A, July 8
"Raises approved, met with silent protest," 2008:3A, Oct. 22
"Riall to serve as interim Dist. 1 member," 2008:4A, Dec. 10
"Saginaw's Dawkins focused on students," 2008:3A, June 17
"School Board adjusts attendance zones," 2008:3A, May 7
"School Board to interview four more candidates," 2008:1A, May 28
"School calendars to be discussed," 2008:3A, Jan. 23
"School goals outlined," 2008:3A, Oct. 31
"School takeover to be decided next year," 2008:1A, Nov. 24
"Shortage inside the classroom," 2008:1A, Sept. 18
"Smith has zeal for hard workers," June 18: 3A
"Specialists eyed for struggling schools," 2008:3A, March 4
"Student enrollment causes concerns" [Capt. Shreve], 2008:1A, April 18
"Superintendent hopefuls to be named today," 2008:3A, May 20
"Superintendent hunt costs $75K," 2008:1A, July 1
"Superintendent pool to narrow Tuesday," 2008:1A, May 26
"Superintendent's former system faces $1.6M deficit," 2008:5A, Nov. 14
"Superintendent's school plan closer to decision," 2008:3A, Nov. 9
"Tocco's past may keep him from getting Caddo job," 2008:3A, June 19
"Wanda Gunn interim superintendent," 2008:3A, Jan. 9
"Watson to leave Caddo public schools," 2008:3A, Feb. 6
"Watson to leave interim position," 2008:1A, Jan. 8

CadParish-Schools
"2 more schools deemed below par," 2008:1A, August 5
"Bethune stays under Caddo's control," 2008:3A, Feb. 22
"Bethune's future remains up in the air," 2008:1A, Feb. 6
"Bethune, film center team up for multimedia training," 2008:12A, Dec. 7
"Build it and they will play" [playground: Central Park], 2008:3A, Oct. 23
"Caddo fails school lunch nutrition test," 2008:1A, Oct. 27
"Caddo meal prices will increase next year," 2008:3A, May 27
"Education officials to visit Bethune," 2008:5A, Feb. 5
"Failing schools make plans to improve," 2008:1D, Oct. 19
"Fair Park High improving despite label," 2008:1A, March 12
"Filipino teachers may not get here in time," 2008:3A, August 14
"Give locals more time with Bethune Middle School," 2008:1B, Feb. 5
"High schools implement retention programs," 2008:1A, July 28
"Huntington High will offer new law programs next year," 2008:1A, May 6
"Huntington JROTC prepare for federal inspection," 2008:3A, Jan. 17
"Huntington, Ridgewood get new programs," 2008:3A, July 16
"Jobs at struggling schools in question," 2008:1A, Nov. 18
"LEAP, GEE scores released Tuesday," 2008:1A, May 7
"Low-performing schools have most job openings," 2008:1A, March 14
"Meeting with state officials was 'positive," 2008:3A, August 28
"Nurse to student ratio falls short for Caddo," 2008:1A, Dec. 18
"Outside groups offer to help Bethune improve," 2008:8A, February 21
"Patriotism main course at Shreve Island," 2008:3A, June 28
"Rockettes pay visit to Caddo Middle Magnet," 2008:3A, Dec. 4
"S. Highlands 5th grader is Student of the Year," 2008:3A, April 23
"Shreve's long time educator, Stanley Powell, dies," 2008:14A, Dec. 4
"Sixth Grade Academy offers structure to students," 2008:3A, Nov. 3
"Southwood program gets new equipment," 2008:3A, March 8
"Superintendent will inherit two-tier system," 2008:1B, June 15
"Teachers of the year to be honored," 2008:1A, Oct. 17
"Tech-magnet students growing" [Linwood], 2008:1A, April 24
"Two schools earn Blue Ribbon status," 2008:1A, Sept. 25
"Veterans, students honor flags," 2008:3A, Nov. 13
Shreve Island earns national reading award," 2008:3A, Feb. 23

Cad Parish Sheriff's Office
"Caddo gets mobile radar displays," 2008:3A, May 7
"Caddo obtains license plate recognition system," 2008:5A, April 2
"Detectives for a day," 2008:3A, March 26
"Expanded Caddo jail a need, not a want," 2008:1B, June 13
"Officers train for unthinkable" [school shooting], 2008:3A, May 30
"Parish, city to discuss security changes," 2008:3A, May 6
"Safety Town get $50K," 2008:3A, Oct. 1
"Sheriff says more jail space needed," 2008:1A, June 3
"Sheriff to hold special program Wednesday," 2008:3A, May 25
"Sheriff's Safety Town set to open today," 2008:3A, Dec. 2
"Study cites causes of repeat crimes," 2008:1A, July 30

Calumet Lubricants
"Calumet plant has new manager," 2008:8A, July 17
"Calumet to start Beifing countdown," 2008:3A, July 3
"Officials probe Calumet blast," 2008:1A, Oct. 31
"Pump catches fire," 2008:10A, Jan. 6
"Refinery fined three times since 2000," 2008:9A, Oct. 31

Cardin, Clif
"Historian to discuss Bossier-Webster ties," 2008:4A, Nov. 1

Carmody, Rep. Tom
"Carmody takes office," 2008:3A, Feb. 23

Catholic Church
"Bishop Duca will preside at Mass," 2008:1D, Dec. 21
"Bishop ordained," 2008:1A, May 20
"Locals excited about Pope's visit," 2008:1A, April 15
"Pope praises American spirit, offers words of hope," 2008:1A, April 18
"Show to portray 'Saint of Auschwitz," 2008:6D, Feb. 5
"Shreveport Diocese meets new bishop," 2008:1A, April 2

Centenary College
"100 years," 2008:1E, February 21
"100th Shreveport class crosses stage," 2008:3A, May 11
"Centenary dedicates fountain," 2008:3A, Oct. 10
"Centenary headed for Kennedy Center festival," 2008:1C, Dec. 16
"Centenary names Hall of Fame," 2008:12A, March 2
"Centenary strives to make school affordable," 2008:3A, Jan. 2
"Chattanooga Boys Choir to perform," 2008:3D, June 17
"College seeks something new under sun" [Earth Day], 2008:3A, April 23
"Group seeks to perpetuate message of tolerance," 2008:3A, Oct. 15
"Last dance" [retiring Ginger Folmer], 2008:1D, April 21
"Summer concerts kick off," 2008:3D, June 17
CERT
"CERT looking for funding," 2008:1A, Oct. 10
Chimp Haven
"Chimp Haven mourns death of chimpanzee," 2008:5A, Jan. 8
"Chimp Haven opens to public," 2008:2A, Feb. 29
"Lawsuit dropped," 2008:4B, March 27
"Sanctuary to fight return of chimps to Texas," 2008:3A, March 20
"Three cheers for Tracy," 2008:3A, Jan. 4
"Weighing appeal" [apes from Texas], 2008:3A, Feb. 19
Christus Schumpert
Schumpert opens cafe, gift shop”, 2008:3A, Dec. 16
Civil War
"Civil War group scheduled to meet," 2008:3A, Nov. 11
"Civil War past to be celebrated," 2008:11A, April 4
"Civil War Sesquicentennial," 2008:1B, April 27
"Mayors declare Civil War History Month," 2008:6A, April 12
"Slain general honored with marker," 2008:6A, April 13
Community Foundation
"Donations to local groups top $1M," 2008:1A, June 18
"Foundation awards money to nonprofits," 2008:3A, October 21
"Foundation gives $1M," June 18: 7A
"New tax form to give more information about non profits," 2008:1A, Nov. 6
Community Renewal
"Founder to participate in Global Initiative," 2008:3A, Sept. 20
Community Services
"Fuller Center approaching a milestone," 2008:3A, Nov. 13
"Fuller Center dedicates houses," 2008:3A, Dec. 6
"Rescue Mission will consolidate shelters next year," 2008:2A, Nov. 26
"Under one umbrella" [Gingerbread House; CAC], 2008:1D, July 24
"VOA to open shelter," 2008:1A, Dec. 29
Crime Statistics
"44 died violently in 2007," 2008:1A, Jan. 4

DDA
"A place to work, play and live," 2008:1B, March 3
"Council looks at Red River District," 2008:3A, Nov. 11
"Council to vote on DDA nominee," 2008:3A, May 13
"DDA, casino begin talks about Red River District," 2008:1A, Feb. 29
"Rethinking downtown," 2008:11B, March 2
"Tour of downtown homes set," 2008:3A, May 1
"Trolley service, Red River District and park on agenda," 2008:5A, Dec. 15

DeSoto Parish

"911 light to aid in emergency response system," 2008:4A, August 20
"Allegations embroil DeSoto health system," 2008:1A, Jan. 10
"Animal shelter discussed at Police Jury meeting," 2008:6A, Nov. 11
"ARC of DeSoto struggles with funding woes," 2008:3A, June 6
"Asbestos present, not airborne in hospital," 2008:5A, Jan. 25
"Attempt to cap gas well fails" [Frierson], 2008:3A, Jan. 2
"Bomb threat prompts review of school policy," 2008:2A, April 15
"Cancer center enhances DeSoto Regional," 2008:1A, March 3
"Cash strapped DeSoto agency gets $36K boost," 2008:1A, June 11
"Controversy over principal erupts at School Board meeting," 2008:3A, Oct. 3
"DeSoto Airport Authority seeks additional funding," 2008:3A, Nov. 17
"DeSoto E-911 controversies stewing," 2008:3A, May 8
"DeSoto elects new DA and re-elects judge," 2008:4A, Oct. 5
"DeSoto EMS still takes no action on merger," 2008:5A, June 10
"DeSoto EMS to seek tax renewal Nov. 4," 2008:3A, Oct. 28
"DeSoto enforcement unit proves effectiveness," 2008:1A, Dec. 4
"DeSoto mulls money investment decisions," 2008:3A, July 23
"DeSoto Pre-K gets high marks," 2008:1A, March 11
"DeSoto Regional cited for violations," 2008:1A, May 21
"DeSoto School Board nixes tax proposal," 2008:5A, Jan. 18
"DeSoto teacher leadership lauded," 2008:3A, Nov. 10
"Desoto's district attorney, judges make history," 2008:3A, Dec. 13
"DeSoto's Mundy landfill cell gets state OK," 2008:12A, Oct. 29
"Drilling strains DeSoto Water system," 2008:1A, August 8
"E-911 board opposes merger," 2008:1A, April 21
"E-911 board reminded of law regarding its minutes," 2008:3A, April 26
"Evacuation zone around Frierson gas well fire," 2008:3A, Jan. 1
"Frierson well capped," 2008:3A, Jan. 6
"Gas well burns," 2008:2A, Jan. 4
"Hospital group to tout achievements tonight," 2008:4B, Feb. 26
"Hospital pharmacy is target of lawsuit," 2008:1A, Jan. 11
"Jury administrator quits after drug test," 2008:3A, August 16
"Longtime DeSoto library board member denied reappointment," 2008:4A, Dec. 11
"Mansfield leasing offer still in doubt," 2008:3A, July 29
"Police jurors take office," 2008:3A, Jan. 15
"Police Jury considering options to improve roads," 2008:1A, June 9
"Renovations stopped for lack of permits" [hospital], 2008:5A, Jan. 10
"Report suggests racial profiling" [Police Dept.], 2008:1A, August 7
"Residents without recourse" [gas fire], 2008:1A, Jan. 5
"Ruptured gas well continues to burn," 2008:1A, Jan. 3
"Sheriffs consider public versus private correctional facilities," 2008:4A, Jan. 4
"State, federal agencies probe DeSoto hospital," 2008:1A, Feb. 28
"Superintendent proposes school restructure," 2008:6B, June 5
"Voters pass taxes," 2008:3A, Feb. 10
"Water continues to dominate DeSoto discussions," 2008:10A, Dec. 10

Downtown Shreveport
"A place to work, play and live," 2008:1B, March 3
"City eyes downtown aquarium," 2008:6A, May 8
"City investment and downtown development," 2008:1B, May 4
"Downtown living [Dr. Tobin Grigsby]," 2008:1D, March 15
"Lounge offer venue for performers [H&H Lounge]," 2008:1D, July 22
"Officials eye aquarium for downtown," 2008:2A, May 6
"Stepping up security," 2008:1A, March 2
"Teen dance club may become adult venue," 2008:3A, April 3

Dumas, Danny
"Charter commissioner Dumas, 68 dies," 2008:3A, Aug. 8
"Obituary," 2008:6B, Aug. 8

East Bank Theatre
"Auditions scheduled for next week," 2008:3D, June 17
"Brighton Beach Memoirs' tackles family life," 2008:1D, Sept. 9
"Brighton Beach' wins with warmth," 2008:2A, Sept. 21
"Budding actors take workshop," 2008:3A, Jan. 6
"Director to host workshop," 2008:6D, Sept. 9
"East Bank announces new season," 2008:2D, June 10
"East Bank offering is a haunting thriller," 2008:1D, Jan. 15
"East Bank to present math art," 2008:6D, Sept. 30
"EBT ends season with 'Nunsense," 2008:6D, April 29
"Hoover Water Color Society to host opening," 2008:5D, Feb. 5
"Measure for Measure' a don't-miss production," 2008:2A, March 9
"Measure for Measure' still relevent," 2008:6D, March 4
"New exhibit to open at East Bank," 2008:5D, April 1
"Snow Queen' is for all ages," 2008:6C, Dec. 2
"Theater ends season with winner 'Nunsense," 2008:8A, May 4
"Theatre Eclectic' is back," 2008:1D, June 3

Elections
"12 Caddo charter amendments pass," 2008:5A, Nov. 5
"4 Democrats seek to replace McCrery," 2008:3A, August 21
"4th District congressman may lose out in office pool," 2008:9A, Nov. 21
"4th District field to narrow," 2008:1B, Nov. 2
"4th District race heavy on political newbies," 2008:1A, Sept. 23
"Area residents line up for early voting," 2008:1A, Oct. 22
"Area voters approve most taxes Saturday," 2008:3A, July 20
"Area voters approve taxes, run-off race," 2008:5A, Nov. 5
"Bockhus wins District 2 seat on Bossier School Board," 2008:3A, Oct. 5
"Brossette cites former mayor's endorsement," 2008:3A, May 7
"Brossette running for Caddo judge," 2008:3A, April 15
"Caddo DA's race running a slow pace," 2008:1A, Sept. 15
"Campbell easily holds on to PSC seat," 2008:4A, Oct. 5
"Candidates for McCrery's seat make loans to campaigns," 2008:1A, April 17
"Candidates funds for U.S. representative highlighted," 2008:1A, July 17
"Candidates sound off on experience issue," 2008:2A, Sept. 23
"Carmody to House District 6 seat," 2008:3A, Jan. 1
"Carmody wins race for House 6," 2008:1A, Feb. 10
"Carmouche announces his bid for Congress," 2008:3A, March 20
"Carmouche concedes congressional election," 2008:3A, Dec. 11
"Carmouche on final ballot for 4th District," 2008:5A, Nov. 5
"Carmouche preparing to offer concession in congressional race," Dec. 9: 14A
"Carmouche seeks advice on energy policy," Nov. 20: 2008:8A
"Carmouche wins backing of national Democrats," 2008:3A, July 25
"Carmouche, Fleming spar with events today," Nov. 20: 2008:3A
"Change Is Here" [Obama elected president], 2008:1A, Nov. 5
"Charles Scott elected as Caddo DA," 2008:1A, Oct. 5
"Cheney stumps for Fleming," 2008:1A, Nov. 22
"Cheney to appear at Fleming fundraiser," 2008:5B, Nov. 17
"Congressional candidates square off in forum," 2008:3A, Dec. 3
"Constitutional amendment to benefit area parishes," 2008:3A, Oct. 27
"Decisions await NW La. voters," 2008:1A, Nov. 2
"Democrats air views at District 4 forum," 2008:1A, August 21
"District 4 race narrows," 2008:1A, Oct. 5
"Early voting for Oct. 4 election ahead," 2008:3A, Sept. 18
"Final vote for House seat looms," Nov. 7: 2008:3A
"Fleming as GOP's 4th district contender," 2008:5A, Nov. 5
"Fleming hits the ground running," 2008:1A, Dec. 8
"Fleming states position to Republican women," 2008:3A, Oct. 29
"Fleming wins district seat," 2008:1A, Dec. 7
"GOP hopefuls sound off at District 4 forum," 2008:1A, August 20
"House candidates stump at Braodmoor forum," 2008:3A, Jan. 30
"Interest high in District 4 seat," 2008:1A, Jan. 6
"Judge for yourself," 2008:1B, Sept. 21
"Kennedy talks economy with Rotarians," 2008:3A, Oct. 1
"La. constitutional amendments draw mixed support," 2008:5A, Nov. 5
"Landrieu wins bid for Senate," 2008:4A, Nov. 5
"Lattier wins Shreveport city judge seat," 2008:4A, Oct. 5
"Locals reflect on Obama's victory," 2008:1A, Nov. 6
"Low voter turnout expected Saturday," 2008:1A, Feb. 8
"Marcotte tops Greenwald in race for District Court," 2008:4A, Nov. 5
"McCain picks up majority of La. delegates," 2008:1A, Feb. 17
"New DA Scott eager to begin," 2008:1A, Oct. 6
"Peacock announces for House District 6," 2008:3A, Jan. 5
"Peacock eyes Baton Rouge," 2008:3A, Feb. 8
"Police chief endorses Brossette for judge," 2008:3A, June 12
"Race for Bossier-Webster judgeship neck and neck," 2008:2A, Oct. 5
"Race for Jindal's seat turns into tight GOP contest," 2008:3A, Jan. 14
"Record turnout predicted Tuesday," 2008:1A, Nov. 3
"Retired Judge Scott to run for district attorney," 2008:3A, March 20
"State primary, local elections near," 2008:4B, Feb. 5
"Stone elected to Caddo Juvenile Court bench," 2008:3A, Oct. 5
"Strategy marks 4th District race," 2008:1A, August 18
"Turnout exceeds expectations," 2008:3A, Oct. 5
"Two Caddo judges' races headed for runoff," 2008:2A, Oct. 5
"Voters turn out in droves," 2008:4A, Nov. 5

Fairbanks, Jerry
"Local Indian activist, artist dies in Minnesota," 2008:4B, Jan. 30
"Obituary," 2008:10A, Jan. 30

Festivals
"Balloon Fest lifts sport to new heights," 2008:16E, Sept. 12
"Celebrate culture of black theater," 2008:1D, Sept. 16
"Cinco de Mayo brings fiesta to downtown," 2008:2A, May 1
"Cinco de Mayo showcases Hispanic culture," 2008:16E, May 2
"Cinco de Mayo," 2008:3A, May 4
"Festival to celebrate local Asian cultures," 2008:4E, April 4
"Good Times Festival to roll," 2008:1A, June 19
"Jazz, blues fill the air at Highland Festival," 2008:3A, Nov. 16
"Mudbug festival crowds lighter than expected," 2008:3A, May 26
"Mudbug Madness," 2008:1A, May 22
"Party in the park" [Highland Jazz], 2008:1D, Nov. 10

Film Industry
"24 area film projects in 2007," 2008:1A, Jan. 1
"A booming business," 2008:1B, May 23
"Arraignments of 'W' actors is postponed," 2008:10A, Dec. 3
"Bestselling book (movie) to be made here," 2008:8A, June 4
"Bruce Willis to make movie in Shreveport," 2008:1A, Sept. 13
"City ignores request for recordings of actors' arrests," 2008:3A, July 25
"Comeback' needs extras for crowds," 2008:2A, Feb. 15
"Comeback' star to teach acting classes," 2008:3A, Feb. 19
"Director crafts film with real family" [Welcome Roscoe Jenkins], 2008:1D, Feb. 7
"Disaster Movie' producers satisfied with local industry," 2008:1A, June 2
"Documentary links racing, recovery," 2008:3A, Oct. 1
"Film finds future at Fair Grounds," 2008:1D, April 7
"Harold & Kumar' plead innocent to all offenses," 2008:1D, April 20
"Ice Cube, 'Comeback' film on Calvary's field," 2008:1A, March 6
"Jeffrey Goodman," 2008:1D, March 20
"Josh Brolin finds humor in Shreveport arrest," 2008:10A, Oct. 16
"Josh Brolin speaks out on arrest," 2008:3A, Oct. 9
"Josh Brolin to be arraigned today in City Court," 2008:3A, Dec. 2
"Ledbetter studio to break ground," 2008:3A, March 18
"Local filmmaker has Dallas debut" [Jeffrey Goodman], 2008:1A, March 29
"Locally filmed 'Last Lullaby' at Florida festival," 2008:3D, August 5
"Locally shot 'Mad Money' opens Friday," 2008:1D, Jan. 15
"Locals push film tax credit renewal," 2008:1A, June 12
"Lullaby' to debut in Dallas," 2008:8A, Feb. 7
"Mayor to ask state to extend film tax credit," 2008:2A, June 11
"Millender debuts new TV crime show," 2008:3A, July 3
"Millennium Films producer to leave," 2008:3A, June 28
"Millennium Films starts work on studio," 2008:1A, April 23
"Movie highlights local roots," 2008:6B, August 28
"Movie industry growing locally," 2008:17A, June 8
"Moviemaking reaches fever pitch," 2008:1A, June 1
"New A & E show taps local bug company," 2008:3A, May 4
"New head of local film projects named," 2008:10A, July 2
"On the trail of history" [Great Debaters], 2008:1D, Feb. 17
"Pendleton apartments demolition begins," 2008:1A, May 29
"Producers approve of 'Soul Men' stars," 2008:1D, March 18
"Rolling out the red carpet," 2008:1B, Feb. 12
"'Soul Men' gets the best" [shot in Shreveport], 2008:1D, Nov. 6
"Speed TV show filming episode at Gilliam track," 2008:1A, March 28
"Stallone to make 'Expandables' in Shreveport," Nov. 20: 2008:4A
"Street closing for filming," 2008:3A, April 27
"Studio to break ground for $10M facility," 2008:2A, April 18
"Summer Grove says yes to film studio," 2008:1A, Jan. 28
"Summer Grove selling property to film studio," 2008:5A, Jan. 23
"The Longshots' turns Minden students into bigshots," 2008:1D, August 21
"The Year One' 'Tekken' to hold casting calls," 2008:4A, Jan.11
"Vendor brings high-end HD cameras to area," 2008:7A, Jan. 4
"W' to film here," 2008:1A, March 26
"Wave tank attracts Jim Carrey movie," 2008:4A, April 30
"You can call him W," 2008:1D, Oct. 16

Fort Polk, LA
"Fort Polk granted upgrade funds," 2008:12A, May 10

Gambling
"Betting on the Red," 2008:1A, Dec. 30
"La. gambling taxes don't keep up with spending," 2008:1A, Dec. 29
"Local casinos see revenue increase," 2008:8A, Dec. 18
"Shreveport-Bossier casinos focus on quality," 2008:17A, May 18

General Motors
"$1M service grant to help GM workers," 2008:6A, Oct. 9
"377 local GM workers accept buyout offer," 2008:10A, May 31
"Mayor aims to secure movie tax credits," 2008:3A, June 10
"Mayor defends police in arrest of 2 actors," 2008:5B, July 23
"Mayor encourages residents to volunteer on MLK Day," 2008:4B, Jan. 17
"Mayor fires economic development head," 2008:3A, April 30
"Mayor to ask state to extend film tax credit," 2008:2A, June 11
"Mayor to meet with ex-BeairdCo workers," 2008:3A, Nov. 3
"Mayor to name fire chief today," 2008:3A, July 3
"Mayor vetoes police pay raise," 2008:1A, Oct. 25
"Mayor visible at many crime scenes," 2008:3A, April 17
"Mayor voices need to meet with Y board," 2008:7A, Feb. 1
"Mayor, councilman in D.C. on side of automakers," 2008:1A, Nov. 18
"Mayor: City will build facility in Allendale," 2008:1A, April 4
"Mayor: Staffer to keep card," 2008:1A, Nov. 22
"Mayor; Vote no on police pay raise," 2008:4B, Aug. 26
"Rendering plant shutdown dominates town hall meeting," 2008:1A, March 5

Grambling State University
"Audit finds records problems at Grambling," 2008:5B, May 29
"GSU band to march in Obama's inaugural parade," 2008:4A, Dec. 6
"GSU locked down after shots fired," 2008:1A, April 26
"GSU reopens after 7 arrested," 2008:11A, April 27

Grand Cane, LA
"Pioneer Christmas," 2008:1C, Dec. 1

Greenwood Cemetery
"Greenwood Cemetery plans toned down," 2008:5B, June 4
"Greenwood may get new features," 2008:1A, March 17
"Greenwood project may get review," 2008:3A, March 24

Greenwood, LA
"Alderman candidates seek change," 2008:3A, Feb. 6
"Greenwood mayor: Term difficult but enjoyable," 2008:1A, Feb. 4
"Greenwood voters choose new aldermen," 2008:2A, Feb. 10
"Hanson takes Greenwood mayor seat," 2008:2A, Feb. 10
"Improving town's image," 2008:1A, March 31
"Master Plan," 2008:1A, March 30
"Town experiencing pains of expanding," 2008:13A, March 30
"Two vie for Greenwood mayor's seat," 2008:4B, Feb. 5

Haughton, LA
"Haughton mayor remembered for lengthy service," 2008:4B, Feb. 26
"Leadership changes in Haughton," 2008:3A, April 11
"Maxey, Mayor Billy Joe" [obituary], 2008:5B, Feb. 26

Hendrick, Patricia Ewing

Hester, Jacob
"Teams trade up to land Booty, Hester," 2008:1C, April 28

HID
"Blue angels prepare for air show," 2008:1A, May 9
"Dr. Charles F. Sale is 2008 Cotillion King," 2008:2D, Jan. 20
"Festival Season," 2008:1A, April 17
"HID Ambassadors Club members party," 2008:6D, Dec. 28
"Holiday in Dixie parade rocks downtown," 2008:3A, April 20
"Way off Broadway," 2008:1D, April 13

Highland
"A jewel of diversity," 2008:1D, May 31
"Quality of life high on list in Highland neighborhood," 2008:8A, May 25

Highland Center
"Haven for endangered girls planned," 2008:1A, April 27

Historic Homes
"Bridges-McKellar house key in activist's dream," 2008:1A, Dec. 6

I-20
"Bossier eyes widening I-20," 2008:1A, August 28

I-49
"City has more than $650M in projects for stimulus plan," 2008:1A, Dec. 16
"I-49 may see progress, movement in '08," 2008:3A, March 30
"Leaders laud I-49 contract," 2008:1A, Dec. 30

I-69
"La. I-69 route narrowed but cloudy," 2008:1A, June 20

Independence Bowl
"Bowl will continue in '09," 2008:1B, Dec. 30
"City Hall bailed out last year's I-Bowl," 2008:1A, August 28
"Dogfight," 2008:SS, Dec. 27
"Ethics laws push change" [I-Bowl tickets], 2008:1A, March 22
"Fans set for I-Bowl," 2008:1A, Dec. 28
"Game pivotal in I-bowl's future," 2008:1B, Dec. 4
"I-Bowl boosts local economy," 2008:1A, Dec. 22
"I-Bowl boosts Tech recruiting," 2008:1B, Dec. 9
"I-Bowl coaches enjoy first meeting," 2008:1B, Dec. 12
"I-Bowl conference tie-ins hit milestone," 2008:1B, Dec. 22
"I-Bowl dogfight draws fans of all ages," 2008:1A, Dec. 29
"I-Bowl files suit against PetroSun," 2008:1A, August 29
"I-Bowl inductee Terry Hoeppner," 2008:1A, June 19
"I-Bowl lands Dec. 28 date," 2008:1C, March 15
"I-Bowl narrows pool," 2008:1B, Dec. 2
"I-Bowl sees gain at the gate," 2008:1A, Jan. 1
"I-Bowl sweats out qualifiers," 2008:1C, Nov. 11
"I-Bowl teams draw strength from unity," 2008:1A, Dec. 21
"I-Bowl TV ratings drop," 2008:1C, Jan. 5
"Independence Bowl," 2008:1C, Dec. 28
"Krupica prepares for return to I-Bowl," 2008:1B, Dec. 22
"PetroSun must pay $1.275M," 2008:1A, Oct. 17
"Sifting through I-Bowl theories," 2008:1B, Dec. 11
"Tech to play in I-Bowl," 2008:1B, Dec. 3
"Tech, Illinois to meet in I-Bowl," 2008:1A, Dec. 8
"Trio may hold I-Bowl fate," 2008:1C, Nov. 18
Indians
"Tribe of Ebarb growing under new leadership," 2008:1A, Dec. 11

Jindal, Bobby
"Challenges, obstacles await new governor," 2008:1A, Jan. 13
"Jindal relies on his own way of doing things," 2008:7A, Jan. 13
"La.’s new first lady focuses on her children," 2008:8A, Jan. 13
"Second special session will focus on business tax breaks," 2008:9A, Jan. 11

Jindal, Gov. Bobby
"Agencies required to meet new standards," 2008:1A, Aug. 24
"Because of VP potential, Jindal target of Democrats," 2008:3A, August 16
"Campbell, Jindal want a utility emergency declared," 2008:3A, August 12
"Ethics Board fines Jindal $2,500," 2008:1A, Jan. 25
"Ethics concerns spotlight governor," 2008:1A, Feb. 25
"Ethics reform means a better La.," 2008:1B, Feb. 9
"Governor checks on National Guard," 2008:4B, June 10
"Governor declares state of emergency," 2008:1A, May 17
"Governor takes tour of Sheriff's Safety Town," 2008:3A, Nov. 17
"In Iowa, Jindal says GOP must offer solutions," 2008:12A, Nov. 23
"Jindal agrees to pay $2,500 ethics fine," 2008:1A, April 11
"Jindal announces appointments to I-49 task force," 2008:8A, Oct. 26
"Jindal asks Bush for disaster declaration," 2008:3A, June 4
"Jindal casts aside talk of vice presidential bid," 2008:4A, March 26
"Jindal comments on veep job," 2008:8A, May 3
"Jindal confirms date for primaries," 2008:1A, Sept. 6
"Jindal enacts state government hiring freeze," 2008:1A, Nov. 21
"Jindal era begins," 2008:1A, Jan. 15
"Jindal faces major budget cuts," 2008:3A, Dec. 15
"Jindal health care plan raises questions," Nov. 20: 2008:4B
"Jindal highlights his first 10 months during Longansport stop," Nov. 1: 4A
"Jindal imposes partial hiring freeze," 2008:6B, Jan. 16
"Jindal lays out next session," 2008:4B, March 5
"Jindal names Ethics Board members," 2008:4A, August 28
"Jindal nixes local funds," 2008:8A, July 1
"Jindal opens ethics session," 2008:1A, Feb. 11
"Jindal outlines proposal to revamp La.’s health system," 2008:4A, Nov. 16
"Jindal pledges $57M to cyber," 2008:1A, March 7
"Jindal predicts no veep offer," 2008:16A, May 23
"Jindal proposes budget changes with control," 2008:5B, May 5
"Jindal proposes revamped ethics enforcement," 2008:4B, Feb. 8
"Jindal presents $30B budget," 2008:1A, March 1
"Jindal pushes savings for new money," 2008:5A, May 8
"Jindal recall, veto rally cancelled," 2008:8A, July 1
"Jindal says no VP chat with McCain," 2008:9A, May 28
"Jindal says work force is next task," 2008:1A, March 21
"Jindal swings throught north La.", 2008:3A, July 23
"Jindal taking charge," 2008:1A, Jan. 14
"Jindal to cut $341M from budget," 2008:12A, Dec. 16
"Jindal to meet McCain for talks," 2008:4B, May 22
"Jindal to meet with other GOP governors," 2008:5A, Nov. 12
"Jindal to speak at GOP convention," 2008:5A, Aug. 21
"Jindal to speak here today" [LSUS], 2008:2A, Feb. 27
"Jindal touts pending funds for NW La.", 2008:1A, April 24
"Jindal touts work force program," 2008:8A, March 26
"Jindal unveils ethics proposals for La. special session," 2008:4B, Feb. 2
"Jindal vetoes raise," 2008:1A, July 1
"Jindal visits Benton, holds town meeting," 2008:3A, Oct. 22
"Jindal weeks quick action" [disaster relief money], 2008:3A, ept. 24
"Jindal won't veto pay raise bill," 2008:3A, June 17
"Jindal's 'grand slam," 2008:3A, Feb.28
"Jindal's appointments mostly from south La.", 2008:1A, Jan. 28
"Jindal's big day," 2008:3A, Jan. 14
"Jindal's refusal to veto raise conflicts with campaign vow," June 18: 10A
"Jindal's road to reform could be bumpy," 2008:8A, Feb. 10
"Jindal, La. Press Assoc. at odds over public records bill," 2008:4A, May 1
"Jindal, Landrieu, Vitter attend cyber milestone," 2008:4A, Jan. 16
"Jindal: Board resignations not a bad thing," 2008:3A, July 8
"Jindal: Reform in hands of people," 2008:1A, Feb. 9
"Jindal: the GOP's saving grace?", 2008:1A, Nov. 10
"Jindall: Cyber Center, funds a 'top priority," 2008:1A, Jan. 22
"Lawmakers question Jindal surplus priorities," 2008:3A, March 11
"McCain: Jindal 'next generation of leadership," 2008:5A, June 5
"Some local lawmakers critical of Jindal," 2008:1A, May 31
"Special legislative session planned," 2008:6A, March 7
"Teachers' unions oppose Jindal's education proposals," 2008:5B, March 6
"Tensions deepen between Jindal and Legislature," 2008:4A, July 21
"Time to invest in La.'s future," 2008:1B, March 15
"Wish list redo," 2008:1A, March 26

Joyce, William
"Author Bill Joyce wins state honor," 2008:1A, Oct. 4
"Joyce wins Louisiana award," 2008:3A, July 30
"Southern Living features Bill Joyce," 2008:1D, Nov. 2

Judiciary
"AG goes after bank," 2008:1A, Sept. 18
"Bondsman testifies in judges' trial," 2008:1A, May 29
"Bondsman to testify at Caddo judges' trial," 2008:3A, May 13
"Caddo judges found guilty," 2008:1A, June 1
"Claville gets 5 years in prison," 2008:1A, Oct. 4
"Craig: I'm not 'the D.A.'s man," 2008:1D, Oct. 20
"Defense attempts to discredit corruption trial witness," 2008:3A, May 28
"Former Judge Walker gets 10 years in jail," 2008:1A, Oct. 3
"Greenwalk, Marcotte face runoff for judge," 2008:2B, Nov. 2
"Judge Charles Scott to retire today," 2008:3A, Feb. 29
"Judge Emanuel recuses self from murder trial," 2008:3A, Nov. 14
"Judges hear today if they'll remain in jail," 2008:3A, June 3
"Judges taken to federal facilities," 2008:3A, June 5
"Judges to remain in jail pending their sentencing," 2008:1A, June 4
"Judicial disclosure will be self-imposed," 2008:1A, July 28
"Jury deliberating judges' fate," 2008:1A, May 31
"Jury hears wiretaps, watches videos," 2008:1A, May 23
"Jury selection for judges continues," 2008:1A, May 20
"Key witness' chest pains disrupt trial," 2008:1A, May 27
"Lafitte chosen Division J judge," 2008:4A, Nov. 5
"LaLeshia Walker removed from bench," 2008:1A, Feb. 16
"Local attorneys in running for Caddo judge Div. 1," 2008:2B, Nov. 2
"Testimony begins in Caddo judges' corruption case," 2008:3A, May 22

Junior League of Shreveport
"Junior League marks milestone," 2008:3A, Feb. 25
"League celebrates 75th year with a good book," 2008:1D, March 9
"League gives gifts to reading, safety," 2008:2D, March 9
"Trends & Traditions takes shopping to new level," 2008:3A, April 13

Karpeles Museum
"Debbie Engle opens exhibit at Karpeles," 2008:6D, Oct. 28
"Local artist Joanna Littlefield debuts," 2008:5D, April 1
"Museum opens new exhibit" [Highland Houses], 2008:3D, July 8
"New exhibit to open" [July Horne], 2008:6D, March 4
"New exhibits open" [War of 1812], 2008:5D, Jan. 1

KCS
"KCS Railroad to move jobs," 2008:5A, Dec. 21

KSLA
"Carl Pendley retires," 2008:6A, Feb.28

KTBS
"TV reporter, 2 others face charge of obscenity," 2008:7A, Feb. 22

La Army National Guard
"Facility get 1st phase funding," 2008:1A, August 6
"Guard official heading to new post," 2008:3A, March 3
"National Guard members trade training for service," 2008:3A, June 4
"Shreveport companies vying for guard honors," 2008:3A, March 3

La State-Budget
"Health and Hospitals chief expects to lose $170M," 2008:12A, Dec. 17
"Jindal to cut $341M from budget," 2008:12A, Dec. 16
"La. budget surplus at $865M," 2008:1A, Oct. 18

La State-Ethics Board
"Ethics law may disrupt boards," 2008:1A, July 1
"Four members, chief lawyer quit La. ethics board," 2008:6A, June 27
La.State-Exhibit Museum
"Dietzel, daughter to show works in local museum," 2008:2D, Sept. 23
"Lasting Legacy" [Neil & Somdal], 2008:13A, March 9
"Local treasures," 2008:1D, Nov. 18
"State Museum treasures getting makeovers," 2008:3A, June 2
"The American Soldier," 2008:1D, Jan. 27

La.State-Fair
"4-H adds technology focus to lure students," 2008:1A, Oct. 30
"Fair breaks last year's records," 2008:3A, Nov. 11
"Fair draws big first-weekend crowd," 2008:1A, Oct. 27
"Fair free for all," 2008:16E, Nov. 7
"State Fair readies," 2008:1A, Oct. 22

Lake Bistineau
"Spray crews hit Bistineau again" [salvinia], 2008:3A, May 3

Landrieu, Sen. Mary
"Groups files ethics complaint against Landrieu," 2008:5B, Jan. 9
"Hurdles remain ahead for Landrieu," 2008:1A, Nov. 10
"Jindal, Landrieu, Vitter attend cyber milestone," 2008:4A, Jan. 16
"Kennedy changes approach in Senate debate," 2008:7A, Oct. 16
"La. ranks high in project funding," 2008:1A, March 31
"Landrieu backs Obama," 2008:4A, June 5
"Landrieu not sure the bailout will work," 2008:12A, Oct. 10
"Landrieu to address Rotary," 2008:3A, May 26
"Landrieu tours shelters," 2008:3A, Sept. 9
"Landrieu wins bid for Senate," 2008:4A, Nov. 5
"Landrieu, Vitter meet with USAD leaders," 2008:5A, Nov. 21

Ledbetter Heights
"Historic house destroyed," 2008:3A, May 1

Little Union Baptist Church
"Prison re-entry program gets $162K grant," 2008:3A, Oct. 9

Logansport, LA
"Town to memorialize ex-mayor," 2008:1A, July 3

Louisiana-Board of Ethics
"Countdown begun on naming members," 2008:4A, Aug. 26
"Jindal names Ethics Board members," 2008:4A, August 28

Louisiana-Boardwalk
"Boardwalk celebrates its third anniversary," 2008:3A, May 11
"Funny Bone moving to Boardwalk," 2008:1A, March 4
"New escort policy at Boardwalk," 2008:1A, April 7
"Parental escort policy to change Sunday," 2008:3A, March 28
"University of Phoenix campus opens," 2008:3A, Oct. 16

Louisiana-Downs
"Downs' $30M impact felt locally," 2008:1A, May 16
"Lonestar kicks off Super Derby Festival," 2008:16E, Sept. 19

Louisiana-Economy
"Blanco expects 800-job deal for Guide facility," 2008:7A, Jan. 4
"Experts say La. may fare better than most," 2008:1A, April 27
"Forecast: Job growth in La. will nearly stop," 2008:6A, Oct. 9
"Income projection boosted by $824 M for La.," 2008:1A, May 10
"IP downtime catches 275 in Campti," 2008:8A, Dec. 18
"LA gains 10,900 jobs in October," 2008:10A, Nov. 26
"La. investments grow while others shrink," 2008:4A, Dec. 10
"La. not feeling recession yet," 2008:1A, Dec. 27
"Pending plant closure leaves workers unsure"[GP plywood], 2008:1A, Jan. 9
"Springhill plant indefinitely closing," 2008:1A, Jan. 8
"State's jobless funds shrinking," 2008:7A, Sept.9
"Trepidation over tomatoes" [La. growers clean], 2008:1A, June 11
"Unemployment rises locally and in state," 2008:1A, Nov. 8
"Vivian Industries files Chapter 7," 2008:1A, March 4

Louisiana-Education
"Changes needed to keep schools out of recovery," 2008:1A, March 13
"Fees going up at north La. colleges," 2008:4B, April 30
"Higher ed budgets slashed," 2008:1A, Dec. 17
"Higher education escapes major cuts," 2008:1A, Dec. 31
"House OKs repeal of motorcycle helmet law," 2008:9A, May 23
"La. funding formula a threat," 2008:1A, March 14
"La. offering higher education via cell phones," 2008:7A, Nov. 23
"Online education programs increase," 2008:1A, Nov. 17
"Overall district performance scores released," 2008:1A, March 5
"Report sparked education reforms," 2008:1A, April 27
"School districts setting plans for tobacco funds," 2008:1A, Nov. 14
"State superintendent talks of change," 2008:3A, Feb. 15
"State, local campuses implementing warning plans," 2008:3A, March 2
"Teachers' unions oppose Jindal's education proposals," 2008:5B, March 6
"Tuition to increase at 5 LSU campuses, up 5%", 2008:7B, July 18

Louisiana-Environment
"Feds release analysis for La.'s black bear plan," 2008:6A, Nov. 16

Louisiana-Hayride
"Claude King' s 85 and counting," 2008:3A, Feb. 23

Louisiana-Legislature
"$1B in projects distributed across La.", 2008:1A, March 17
"Bill bans frontal red light photos," 2008:1A, May 9
"Bill makes sound legislation" [loud music], 2008:3A, May 28
"Bill would limit gas storage at Lake Peigneur," 2008:7A, May 10
"Bills address increased reporting," 2008:1A, Feb. 12
"Bills ban payment of fines by third party," 2008:1A, Feb. 26
"Bills gives private, public education tax breaks," 2008:1A, March 14
"Contract ban bill heads to the governor's desk," 2008:4B, Feb. 27
"Controversy hits boring legislative session," 2008:1A, May 5
"Education issues abound in session," 2008:1A, April 2
"Ethics reform makes progress," 2008:1A, Feb. 17
"First of ethics bills clears Senate," 2008:6B, Feb. 14
"First-year legislators making an impression," 2008:1A, May 17
"Guns on campus bill dies," 2008:5A, June 10
"Guns on campuses bill delayed," 2008:5A, June 5
"House addresses cell phones and driving," 2008:4B, April 22
"House alters ticket ban allowing high school events," 2008:9A, Feb. 22
"House changes budget committee," 2008:4A, Jan. 16
"House committee pares down budget," 2008:5B, May 12
"House likely to OK repeal of income tax," 2008:1A, May 8
"House OKs higher tuition," 2008:1A, June 10
"House OKs lower taxes," 2008:1A, June 5
"House panel OKs transportation tax, fee shift bill," 2008:4B, March 11
"House panel votes to repeal mandatory helmet law," 2008:4A, May 7
"House seeks clarity on ban," 2008:1A, Feb. 19
"House to debate guns on campus bill Monday," 2008:3A, May 10
"House to vote on guns, taxes today," 2008:5A, June 4
"Ironic' opens special session," 2008:1A, March 10
"It's science vs religion again in La. Legislature," 2008:6A, April 27
"Jindal gets approval to shutter juvenile prison," June 18:2008:4B
"La. finally quits cockfights," 2008:5A, August 11
"La. lawmakers face grim new reality," 2008:4A, Nov. 17
"Lawmakers await impact of ethics session," 2008:1A, Feb. 27
"Lawmakers back most of Jindal plan," 2008:1A, April 1
"Lawmakers OK'd bills in recent ethics session," 2008:9A, March 2
"Legislative pay raise likely to pass," 2008:8A, June 13
"Legislator ticket ban gets nod from lawmakers," 2008:3A, Feb. 20
"Legislature 'tweaking' ethics laws," 2008:1A, May 25
"Legislature faces host of issues in session," 2008:1A, March 30
"Legislature OKs lobbyist restriction," 2008:4B, Feb. 27
"Legislators discuss transportation in Bossier," 2008:1A, Dec. 5
"Many items remain in session's final weeks," 2008:1A, June 9
"New Legislature seen as more conservative, religious," 2008:1A, April 21
"New state laws go into effect today," 2008:3A, Jan. 1
"Panel kills 'play up' athletics proposal," 2008:9A, June 11
"Panel OKs guns on campus," 2008:6A, May 2
"Pay raise boost legislatures' retirement benefits," 2008:9A, June 15
"Plans for forensic center progress," 2008:1A, Jan. 19
"Repeal of Stelly tax increase advances," 2008:1A, May 15
"Resentment building over governor's threat," 2008:5A, May 7
"Resistance builds to Jindal plan," 2008:1A, April 3
"Senate approves bill outlawing noose display," 2008:4B, June 17
"Senate approves income tax repeal," 2008:1A, April 30
"Senate OKs $30B budget," 2008:8A, June 19
"Senate panel OKs big tax break," 2008:8A, April 22
"Senate supports tripling legislative pay," 2008:9A, June 11
"Session reaches lackluster midpoint," 2008:1A, May 19
"Sleeper' bills take legislative center stage," 2008:12A, May 11
"Speed trap limit dies in House committee," 2008:4B, April 22
"State surplus topic of discussion," 2008:1A, March 9
"Students: Keep the house, give me a job," 2008:3A, July 19
"Tuition increase bill advances to House," 2008:6A, April 23
"Tuition increase bill OK'd," 2008:8A, June 13

Louisiana-Political Hall of Fame
"Politicians to be inducted into Hall of Fame," 2008:4A, Jan. 13

Louisiana-Prisons
"Study: La. incarceration rate highest in nation," 2008:1A, March 18

Louisiana-Technical College
"Student showcase skills at vocational competition," 2008:12A, April 4
"Technical colleges in transition," 2008:1A, April 11

LSUHSC
"AHA to honor Dr. Pratap C. Reddy," 2008:1D, March 6
"Area surgeon performs risky tumor surgery," 2008:3A, October 21
"Center offers advanced degrees," 2008:3A, Feb. 18
"Doctors, nurses adapt to changes at LSUHSC," 2008:1A, March 2
"Exchange program brings Ukrainian surgeons here," 2008:3A, Feb. 13
"Former LSUHSC department chair dies" [Tommy Thompson], 2008:6A, Oct. 18
"Locals benefit from cocaine study," 2008:9A, Jan. 9
"LSU awards 135 degrees at commencement," 2008:5A, May 26
"LSU hospital set to unveil new E.R.", 2008:1A, Oct. 10
"LSU losing $35,000 a day," 2008:1A, March 7
"LSU water damage $1.15 million," 2008:5A, April 18
"LSU: 8 weeks to go," 2008:1A, Feb. 26
"LSUHSC awarded $9.7M grant," 2008:3A, June 13
"LSUSHSC unveils new equipment," 2008:3A, April 17
"Nanda to lead search committee for chancellor," 2008:2A, April 2
"Pipes burst, alters hospital operations," 2008:1A, Feb. 25
"Search for new chancellor moving forward," 2008:3A, June 16
"Seniors find their matches," 2008:3A, March 21
"Squirrel monkeys yield clues to virus that infects humans," 2008:3A, Oct. 19

LSUS
"335 graduate at LSUS fall commencement," 2008:5A, Dec. 22
"Actor to teach acting classes at LSUS," 2008:3D, June 17
"Auditions scheduled for LSUS theater," 2008:2D, August 28
"Auditions set for 'Family Planning," 2008:6B, October 21
"Black Box Theatre brings American classic to life," 2008:1B, October 21
"BPCC, LSUS work on business courses," 2008:3A, Nov. 18
"Bulrusher' gets lost in translation," 2008:6A, Sept. 20
"Cellist to perform on LSUS campus," 2008:5C, Dec. 2
"CIC head paints cyber future for LSUS graduates," 2008:3A, Dec. 21
"Class to focus audition and reading skills," 2008:3A, May 3
"Clausen ready to back change," 2008:1A, October 21
"Community pushes for LSUS doctoral program," 2008:1A, Jan. 30
"Congressional forum at LSUS Dec. 2," 2008:5A, Nov. 19
"Couple facilitates professorship" [Dalton Cloud], 2008:3A, Jan. 6
"Craig Spohn to speak at LSUS graduation," 2008:3A, Dec. 17
"Duel enrollment," 2008:1A, Sept. 29
"East Bank to present math art," 2008:6D, Sept. 30
"East Texas Hot Links' tests loyalty," 2008:6D, Sept. 9
"Economy pinching higher learning," 2008:1A, Nov. 3
"Editors to sign books today at LSUS" [Laird, Lornell], 2008:2A, April 25
"Education head to meet with LSUS," 2008:1D, Oct. 20
"Enrollment a mixed bag at area colleges," 2008:3A, Oct. 3
"Farris inspires local crowd," 2008:1A, August 16
"Farris to take a break," 2008:1C, August 28
"Fewer students entering computer science programs," 2008:3A, June 12
"Fire breaks out at LSUS, classes unaffected," 2008:4B, April 15
"First day of school" [3,832], 2008:3A, Aug. 26
"Glass Menagerie' modest, effective show," 2008:4B, Oct. 25
"Hamilton heads to LSUS" [Pilots], 2008:1C, April 22
"Higher ed budgets slashed," 2008:1A, Dec. 17
"Higher education chief: 'We heard your concerns," 2008:1B, Feb. 13
"Hollywood actor to star in play here" [Walking with Panther], 2008:1D, April 22
"India celebration at Barnwell," 2008:1D, Sept. 7
"It's all in the numbers" [Paul Sisson], 2008:5D, Oct. 26
"Jindal to speak here today," 2008:2A, Feb. 27
"Legislative action could help change LSUS mission," 2008:3A, May 29
"Local colleges prepare for cyber," 2008:3A, May 23
"Local universities offering film courses," 2008:6A, Jan. 10
"LSUS adds basketball signees," 2008:1C, May 20
"LSUS aims to be a leader in bioinformatics," 2008:6A, May 27
"LSUS alum group goes west for annual meeting," 2008:3D, May 25
"LSUS announces gifts" [McCrery; $1M from Noel Foundation], 2008:4A, Aug. 26
"LSUS announces theater season," 2008:6D, Sept. 2
"LSUS awards degrees to 279," 2008:4B, May 29
"LSUS bows out of NAIA Tournament," 2008:1C, March 22
"LSUS close to official footing in cyber field," 2008:3A, May 22
"LSUS computer science chief to step down," 2008:10A, June 6
"LSUS earns No. 4 seed," 2008:1C, March 13
"LSUS hosting Board of Supervisors," 2008:3A, March 6
"LSUS kicks off staged reading series," 2008:6C, Dec. 2
"LSUS Pilots capture another GCAC title," 2008:4C, March 2
"LSUS Pilots of the Year announced," 2008:1D, March 16
"LSUS Pilots take two from Spring Hill," 2008:3C, Feb. 3
"LSUS planning leadership program," 2008:3A, Sept. 16
"LSUS professor of the year named" [Sheryl Bair], 2008:5A, May 9
"LSUS program targets movie industry effects," 2008:1A, Oct. 7
"LSUS program to get $1M" [LaPREP], 2008:1A, July 11
"LSUS pushing to expand its mission," 2008:1B, Feb. 11
"LSUS readies stage for "The Clean House," 2008:1D, Nov. 11
"LSUS researchers receive barge," 2008:6B, Nov. 15
"LSUS RiverBend Revue opens fall social season," 2008:1D, Sept. 14
"LSUS seeks cast for interactive mystery," 2008:5D, March 11
"LSUS seeks cyber link," 2008:1A, May 21
"LSUS students to attend GOP convention," 2008:5A, Aug. 21
"LSUS to add new master's program," 2008:1A, May 12
"LSUS to hold auditions for "Panther," 2008:5D, March 11
"LSUS to hold free workshop on auditions," 2008:5D, April 29
"LSUS wins master's program," 2008:3A, June 3
"LSUS women pick up league road victory," 2008:4C, Jan. 18
LSUS, Xavier set for finals," 2008:1C, March 10
"Misrouted envelope could cost LSUS," 2008:3A, May 31
"New doctorate program in the works," 2008:1A, Oct. 27
"No sweat for LSUS: regional berth secure," 2008:1C, April 30
"Online college classes a growing trend," 2008:1A, June 20
"Pilots battle history," 2008:1C, March 19
"Pilots find plenty of motivation," 2008:1C, March 5
"Pioneer researcher mines family gold locally," 2008:5A, May 29
"Plaza honors LSUS donors," 2008:1D, May 4
"Porter scores 40 in LSUS victory," 2008:4C, Jan. 18
"Prelincesing course to be offered at LSUS," 2008:10A, May 28
"Regents give money to area colleges," 2008:5A, July 25
"Regents panel approves 2 master's programs at LSUS," 2008:3A, June 26
"Schools offer perks to lure faculty," 2008:1A, June 7
"Smart growth focus of conference," 2008:10A, March 19
"Some 250 attended Explore India exhibit opening," 2008:3D, Oct. 5
"Southern ingenuity" [Wayne Hogan patent for gambrel], 2008:6A, April 28
"Spellers compete for regional title today," 2008:3A, Feb. 23
"Summer institutes open for teachers," 2008:2A, April 15
"Voice acting class coming to LSUS," 2008:4A, April 10
"Walking with a Panther' makes us half believe," 2008:8A, April 27
"Wilson's Pilots of the Year," 2008:1B, Aug. 24
"Words, worlds collide in 'The Woolgatherer," 2008:1A, March 4
"Workshop to focus on contracting," 2008:10A, Jan. 9
"Xavier hands LSUS first loss" [Pilots], 2008:1C, Jan. 24

Mansfield, LA
"Aerial mapping system to aid first responders
"Civil War past to be celebrated," 2008:11A, April 4
"DeSoto church enters business of helping," 2008:1A, July 17
"DeSoto studying shale windfall," 2008:1A, Oct. 10
"Lease deal stirs worry," 2008:1A, July 25
"Living history program today at historic site," 2008:3A, June 28
"Mansfield airs its grievances," 2008:3A, Aug. 26
"Mayor, sheriff: ACLU wrong," 2008:1A, Aug. 25
"Public transportation returns to Mansfield," 2008:3A, March 6
"Questions raised about business prospect," 2008:16A, Dec. 4
"Slain mayor laid to rest," 2008:1A, March 23
"South Mansfield mayor found slain," 2008:1A, March 12
"South Mansfield mourns mayor," 2008:1A, March 13
"Supercenter may spur more retail," 2008:1A, March 6
"Volunteers pitch DeSoto animal shelter," 2008:3A, Oct. 11

Mardi Gras
"12th Night party opens Mardi Gras celebration," 2008:3D, Jan. 6
"Aesclepius rolls out carnival season," 2008:3A, Feb. 5
"Bad weather didn't stop Aesclepius parade," 2008:3A, Feb. 6
"Barkus and Meoux rolls out pets in style," 2008:1A, Jan. 28
"Bossier Mardi Gras Museum may close," 2008:3A, Sept. 8
"Centaur to bring TV favorites back to life," 2008:16E, Jan. 25
"Centaur," 2008:1A, Jan. 27
"Gemini gears up," 2008:1A, Feb. 2
"Gemini," 2008:1A, Feb. 3
"Good times rollin'' [Krewe of Sobek], 2008:3A, Jan. 13
"Great Catch!", 2008:1D, Dec. 28
"Highland Hoopla," 2008:1A, Feb. 4
"Highland parade could see changes next year," 2008:3A, Feb. 9
"Krewe of Centaur memorializes David Yount," 2008:1D, May 25
"Krewe of Harambee rolls through downtown," 2008:3A, Jan. 22
"Krewe of Justinian kicks off 2009 Mardi Gras season," 2008:1D, June 8
"Krewes of Gemini, Aesclepius wow crowds at balls," 2008:1D, Feb. 3
"Marching society to lead Highland parade," 2008:4D, Feb. 3
"Mardi Gras balls, Cotillion king party in spotlight," 2008:3D, Jan. 27
"Mardi Gras rolls into NW La. with Sobek," 2008:1A, Jan. 10
"Mardi Gras rolls with balls, brunch and more," 2008:3D, Jan. 20
"Mardi Gras shines in 2008 for NW La.", 2008:1A, Feb. 7

Marjorie Lyons Playhouse
"Charlie Brown' brings characters to life," 2008:8A, Feb. 29
"High School Musical," 2008:1D, July 10
"Metamorphoses," 2008:1D, Sept. 23
"Peanuts gang comes to town," 2008:3D, Feb. 26
"Playhouse tackles complex 'Rimers," 2008:10A, Nov. 15
"Shakespeare gets hip," 2008:1D, June 17
"The Sound of Music," 2008:1D, April 29
"The Sound of Music' is a fair production," 2008:7A, May 3

McCrery, Rep. Jim
"Lawmakers flush" [Jim McCrery], 2008:4B, June 17
"Lawyer to help McCrery find job," 2008:1A, April 5
"McCrery leaves a legacy of clout," 2008:1A, Sept. 21
"McCrery to share leftover funds," 2008:1A, Feb.28
"McCrery voted for plan" [bailout], 2008:1A, Sept. 30

McNeill Street Pumping Station
"Museum back in gear," 2008:3A, April 12

Meadows Museum
"At the Crossroads," 2008:1D, Jan. 20
"Meadows Museum going green for holidays," 2008:1C, Dec. 4
"Pictures from the past," 2008:1D, Oct. 28
"Southwest the focus of exhibit," 2008:1D, June 17
"Warhol exhibit headed to Meadows Museum," 2008:3D, June 17

Metropolitan Planning Commission

Minden, LA
"Bloxom resigns as Minden fire chief," 2008:3A, Dec. 2
"Camp Minden to get $24M," 2008:1A, Oct. 2
"Nationwide market forces squeeze area industries," 2008:1A, Jan. 14
"Nonprofit group abandons plans for folk life center," 2008:3A, March 31
Montgomery, Billy
"Montgomery remains in serious condition," 2008:3A, March 18
Multicultural Center
"Bill Long to host two-hour seminar," 2008:6D, Jan. 15
"Filipino traditions focus of tree-lighting ceremony," 2008:6A, Dec. 6
"Sharing your own heritage," 2008:4D, Jan. 6
"State sites highlight culture, arts" [Afr-Amer Trail], 2008:1A, Feb. 28
Municipal Auditorium
"50 authors gather for literary event," 2008:4E, July 18
"Author! Author! event draws literary fans," 2008:3A, July 20
"Ebony Fashion Fair to hit runway," 2008:6D, March 11
"Emmylou Harris tops names for Burton concert," 2008:3A, August 7
"Festival draws big names," 2008:1A, August 20
"Festival to promote reading and literacy," 2008:3D, June 17
"Harris to present Hall of Heroes portraits," 2008:3A, Nov. 10
"Municipal Auditorium named a national landmark," 2008:3A, Oct. 15
"Old Hanna Ford building demolition begins," 2008:3A, Feb. 16
Music in Shreveport
"Cameron Meshell," 2008:16E, July 25
"Crowd turns out for Shreveport N Sync," 2008:3A, August 14
"Drowning Pool to make up canceled date at Warehouse," 2008:5E, April 4
"James Burton wins with crowd," 2008:3A, Aug. 24
"Kenny Wayne Shepherd to headline benefit for Buddy Flett," 2008:4B, April 3
"Smith to share soulful folk songs at house concert," 2008:2D, April 3

Norton Art Gallery
"American scenery is backdrop for new exhibit," 2008:1D, Jan. 29
"Norton exhibit to focus on realism," Dec. 16: 2008:6C
NW La. Economic Development Foundation
See NWLEDF
NW La. War Veterans Home
"State head tours area facilities," 2008:3A, March 29
"Veterans discuss their service and life today," 2008:1A, Nov. 11
NWLEDF
"Economic foundation forms its own board of directors," 2008:4A, Jan. 7

Oakland Cemetery
"Cemetery boosters to receive grant," 2008:2A, March 11
"Oakland Cemetery to come alive in All Saints tour," 2008:3A, Oct. 19
"Oakland comes alive for All Saints Day," 2008:3A, Nov. 3
"Sad chapter in Shreveport's history revealed," 2008:3A, Oct. 6
"Yellow fever mound to receive blessing," 2008:8A, Oct. 31
Obituaries
Bicknell, Harold Ryan M.D., 2008:5B, July 9
"Farr, Herman," 2008:6A, June 11
"Lenard, Lloyd Edgar," 2008:7B, June 12
"Weaver, Mary Manelle Stallard," 2008:5A, Jan. 29

Oil and Gas
"Access road work riles some residents," 2008:1A, Dec. 17
"Barnett Shale," 2008:1A, Dec. 8
"Bossier City residents sue for mineral rights," 2008:1A, Nov. 10
"Bossier towns in the shale game too," 2008:1A, July 30
"Caddo, DeSoto to receive more than $45M," 2008:1A, July 10
"CenterPoint worker loses arm in gas explosion," 2008:3A, Oct. 29
"CEO says Haynesville Shale is 4th largest," 2008:1A, July 3
"Chesapeake announces pipeline agreement," 2008:6A, Oct. 2
"Chesapeake Energy gives $100,000 to United Way," June 18: 7A
"Chesapeake forms partnership," 2008:1A, July 2
"Chesapeake pushes positive shale outlook," 2008:1A, Oct. 18
"Chesapeake reducing expenses," 2008:10A, Oct. 1
"Chesapeake, Goodrich join in Haynesville Shale," 2008:1A, June 17
"City to host two mineral rights meetings," 2008:3A, June 11
"City's cheap leases," 2008:1D, Oct. 19
"Decoding the shale game," 2008:1A, May 14
"Drilling companies vie for local workers," 2008:1A, Oct. 29
"Drilling strains DeSoto Water system," 2008:1A, August 8
"Economist: Shale will see ups, down," 2008:3A, Nov. 22
"Experts: Shale good for business, job market," 2008:1A, Nov. 17
"Falling gas prices mean less leasing," 2008:1A, Oct. 11
"Greenwood gets good news on mineral lease bonuses," 2008:12A, Nov. 14
"Groups call meeting about mineral leases," 2008:2A, May 30
"Haynesville Shale Expo opens Friday," 2008:7A, Nov. 15
"Haynesville Shale has delivered highs, lows," 2008:1A, Nov. 16
"Haynesville Shale meeting today," 2008:3A, June 5
"Haynesville Shale: Local meeting draws hundreds," 2008:1A, une 6
"Hayneville Shale is making millionaires," 2008:1A, August 15
"High fuel prices create ripple," 2008:1A, March 21
"La. lease sale proves to be second highest," 2008:3A, August 14
"La. oil, gas official shares 'big picture," 2008:1A, June 4
"Landowners pose mineral rights question," 2008:1A, June 13
"Lease agreements prompt questions," 2008:1A, May 5
"Lease sale bids are bare or nonexistent," 2008:5A, Nov. 13
"Lease sale results disappoint local governing bodies," 2008:1A, Oct. 9
"Luck of the land: the lease bonus," 2008:1A, July 14
"Mansfield leasing order still in doubt," 2008:3A, July 29
"More local shale laws studied," 2008:1A, Nov. 21
"Natural gas dip slows Haynesville Shale," 2008:1A, Oct. 31
"Official: Beware mineral lease scams," 2008:1A, Sept. 18
"Petrohawk behind multimillion payout to DeSoto," 2008:3A, July 11
"Petrohawk's second well as good as the first," 2008:6A, August 7
"Pickens touts natural gas," 2008:1A, Oct. 23
"Pipeline project proposed," 2008:1A, August 7
"Playing the Haynesville Shale," 2008:1A, August 22, May 4
"Production rate of Haynesville Shale well announced," 2008:6A, July 1
"Public agencies explore mineral rights leases," 2008:1A, July 13
"Public bodies mull best way to get into shale game," 2008:1A, May 17
"Shale coalition getting closer to negotiations," 2008:3A, Sept. 16
"Shale expo to be held Nov. 21," 2008:1A, Sept. 19
"Shale Expo welcomes crowd," 2008:1A, Nov. 22
"Sharing the wealth" [Haynesville Shale], 2008:1A, August 4
"Striking a balance," 2008:1A, Dec. 1
"The Shale Game," 2008:1A, Oct. 26
"Water worries dip into other parishes" [Haynesville Shale], 2008:1A, August 14
"Water worries emerging in Haynesville Shale area," 2008:1A, Nov. 20

Overton Brooks VA Hospital
"Former war prisoners honored for sacrifices," 2008:3A, April 10
"Program to observe legend of 4 chaplains," 2008:4A, Feb. 3
"VA hospital to stage POW program," 2008:6A, April 9
"War changing face of VA hospital," 2008:1A, March 19

Panos, Aristotellis Gregorios
"Obituary," 2008:7B, Nov. 6
"Restaurateur remembered as 'hard-working," 2008:6B, Nov. 6

Performing Arts Center
"Kiss Me Kate," 2008:1D, July 15
"Kiss Me Kate' offers pleasing entertainment," 2008:9A, July 20

Personalities
"A fitting tribute" [Ernest Palmisano], June 18:2008:1D
"A life well-built" [Russell McConnell], 2008:1B, May 29
"Area player key in nuclear game" [Bill Ostendorff], 2008:7A, Dec. 30
"Benefit for Buddy Flett," 2008:3A, April 28
"Booty, USC end strong," 2008:1C, Jan. 2
"Champion for children will be honored" [Fletcher Thorne-Thomsen], March 30: 1D
"Cordaro, Pat" [Mama Mia's], 2008:15A, March 2
"Dr. Ravi Shrestha named young professional of year," 2008:6A, Jan. 2
"Fred Caldwell," 2008:1D, Feb.28
"Inventor helps drivers stay on course" [Paul Baker], 2008:4A, June 3
"Local teacher awards scholarships" [Jewitt Amin], 2008:1D, May 25
"Many milestones to celebrate" [Nancy, Ray Tiner], 2008:5D, Nov. 2
"Marking a milestone" [Fertitta's Deli], 2008:6A, March 3
"Plain Dealing science teacher wins $10,000," 2008:12A, Jan. 6
"Raising Cane's CEO to star in reality show," 2008:5A, Dec. 3
"Rev. Clarence Pennywell celebrates 60 years," 2008:1A, March 23
"Rising singer" [Emma Meeks], 2008:1D, June 3
"Solar-powered home" [Bob Holt], 2008:6A, Feb.28
"Sylvia Goodman to be honored," 2008:2D, Nov. 2
"The heart of a competitor" [Norman Taylor], 2008:1A, Dec. 7
"Cinderella," 2008:1D, August 12
"Happy Birthday Mr. B.B. Wolf," 2008:1D, Jan. 1
"Happy Birthday' is amusing," 2008:8B, Jan. 4
"New director, Hooper finds her role rewarding," Aug.26:1D
"New PPP show is all about boys," 2008:1D, May 27
"PPP brings back "I am an Actor," 2008:1D, March 25
"PPP names new director" [Heather Hooper], 2008:6D, August 19
"PPP opens new season with 'Robin Hood," 2008:1D, Nov. 18
"PPP's 'Tom Sawyer' fun for all," 2008:10A, May 30
"Robin Hood' is part energy, part chaos," 2008: 8A, Nov. 21

Philadelphia Center
"Auction Against AIDS is Saturday," 2008:1D, July 22
"Haunted House a first for Philadelphia Center," 2008:2D, Oct. 23

Pioneer Heritage Center
"Alan Wier coming for Authors in April," 2008:1D, March 2
"Author in April speaker Allen Wier," 2008:1D, April 15

Port of Shreveport-Bossier
"Port deal signed," 2008:1A, February 21
"Port focuses on improving infrastructure," 2008:17A, June 29

Private Schools
"Evangel to build dormitory," 2008:3A, May 8
"Private schools aren't having economic downturn," 2008:1A, Dec. 22
"Summer Grove Church to start private school," 2008:3A, Nov. 26

Providence House, 2008:3A, "Scooters allow some to get to work"August 8
"Ceremony marks transition," 2008:3A, Sept. 18
"From dropout to success," 2008:1D, Jan. 7
"Providence House provides memorable holiday," 2008:5A, Dec. 28
"Providence House starting domestic violence program," 2008:3A, Nov. 1

Queensborough
"Shreveport association earns grant," 2008:3A, Nov. 14

Red Cross
"Optimist club gives money to local Red Cross chapter," 2008:3A, Sept. 18

Red River
"BASS brings a boost," 2008:11C, Feb. 22
"Dangers of raging Red River are real," 2008:1A, April 14
"Red River challenges" [silt buildup], 2008:1A, May 2
"Red River dumping," 2008:1A, Sept. 28
"Red River expected to continue to rise," 2008:3A, March 22
"Red River water quality," 2008:1A, Nov. 9
"Rural water system 'a go," 2008:1A, Nov. 15
"Shreveport-Bossier land '09 Bassmaster Classic," 2008:1A, February 21
"Workers remove silt from boat launches," 2008:3A, May 13

Red River District
"Council looks at Red River District," 2008:3A, Nov. 11
"DDA, casino begin talks about Red River District," 2008:1A, Feb. 29
"Funny Bone moving to Boardwalk," 2008:1A, March 4
"Police to open kiosk in Red River District," 2008:3A, April 15
"Red River District to change hands," 2008:1A, May 13

Red River Parish
"$350M plant to be built in Red River Parish," 2008:1A, Oct. 9
"Ambulance service threatened," 2008:3A, July 17
"Leasing, drilling reviving Red River Parish economy," 2008:1A, Nov. 18
"Red River revels in new jobs, employer," 2008:1A, Oct. 22
"Red River schools lead the way," 2008:1A, March 24

Red River Revel
"Gearing up for 2008 Revel," 2008:1A, Oct. 2
"Revel 2008 kicks off with large crowd," 2008:1A, Oct. 5

Red River Waterway Commission
"Port deal signed," 2008:1A, February 21

River City Repertory Theatre
"Doubt," 2008:1D, Nov. 4
"Doubt' devastates," 2008:8A, Nov. 14
"Margaret Avery," 2008:1D, July 8
"Member of the Wedding' a must-see," 2008:5B, July 18
"Registration for RCRT YOUTH!," 2008:6D, Sept.9
"Star shares thoughts after screening"
   July 7, 2008:1A
"Stepping out wtn Bling," 2008:1D, Feb. 4
"Stepping Out' for second season," 2008:5E, Feb. 15
"Theater looks to make new home downtown," 2008:3A, Feb.28
"Theatre to present 'Doubt," 2008:6B, October 21
"Tickets on sale for 'Stepping Out," 2008:5D, Feb. 5

Roads
"Benton overpass nearly completed," 2008:1A, Jan. 3
"NW parishes receive approval for highway projects," 2008:7A, Dec. 3
"Red River Marina wants public road private again," 2008:7B, Nov. 15
"Teague Parkway to expand," 2008:3A, April 29
"Youree improvements in the works," 2008:8A, April 27
"Youree overlay to wrap this week," 2008:8A, April 15

Robinson Film Center
"$500,000 cut from film center funding," 2008:3A, July 1
"Center holds gala opening," 2008:1D, April 20
"Center names new head," 2008:6A, Sept. 23
"Director quits," 2008:4A, June 26
"Documentary to shine on Salton Sea," 2008:5A, Nov. 13
"Film center aims for downtown impact," 2008:11A, May 2
"Film center to feature new benefit," 2008:1D, Dec. 28
"Film Center to present outdoor movie," 2008:2A, April 18
"Folks line up to meet actor Val Kilmer," 2008:3A, June 9
"Italian Film Festival," 2008:1D, August 19
"More than a movie house," March 30: 1D
" Raised on Rice and Gravy' to screen Saturday," 2008:6B, Oct. 23
"Shh, shh, the movie center's starting," 2008:1D, April 27
"Val Kilmer to attend local screening of 'The Doors,'" 2008:8A, May 31
"Val Kilmer," 2008:1D, June 12
Rozeman, Dr. Phillip
"Nonprofit group seeks to improve state’s dropout problem," 2008:3A, Nov. 10

SB Community Renewal
"Croquet benefit to be April 26," 2008:1D, Jan. 6

Sci-Port Discovery Center
"Castles and Constellations," 2008:1D, February 21
"Discussion of soul music as part of Black History," 2008:4E, Feb. 15
"Earth Day parade held at Sci-Port," 2008:3A, April 21
"Energy awareness set," 2008:3A, July 17
"Lectures, games teach lessons about the brain," 2008:5B, March 17
"Sci-Port gets grant," 2008:3A, Dec. 15
"Sci-Port shows public how to save energy," 2008:3A, July 21
"Sci-Port to change name" [Sci-Port La. Science Center], 2008:4A, Aug. 21
"Sci-Port's toy train display builds up steam," 2008:3A, Dec. 28
"Students conduct NASA experiment," 2008:3A, Nov. 14
"Trip to ancient civilization," 2008:1D, Oct. 26

Shepherd, Kenny Wayne
"Blues turns to gold," 2008:1D, Feb. 5

Shreve Memorial Library
"Be a star reader," 2008:1D, July 14
"Deloris Lynch reappointed to library board," 2008:2A, Jan. 4

Shreveport-Airport Authority

Shreveport-Buildings
"Police headquarters renamed," 2008:3A, May 31
"Police headquarters to bear ex-mayor's name," 2008:3A, May 30

Shreveport-Chamber of Commerce
"Chamber gearing up for legislative session," 2008:3A, March 28
"Chamber honored with 5 stars," 2008:5A, Sept. 9
"Chamber to add higher education seat to its board," 2008:3A, Jan. 11
"NWLEDF forms its own board of directors," 2008:4A, Jan. 7
"Red River communities brand campaign initiated," 2008:1A, April 4

Shreveport-City Council
"Agency approves land sale," 2008:3A, Jan. 1
"Bottled water, grass-cutting drained budget," 2008:3A, Oct. 28
"Changes to city contract requirements proposed," 2008:3A, Jan. 8
"City again will delay police pay decision," 2008:3A, Sept. 9
"City Council delays rendering plant ban," 2008:1A, March 26
"City Council turns down housing development" [West], 2008:3A, March 1
"City debates red light cameras," 2008:1A, Feb. 12
"City grapples with projected $8M shortfall," 2008:1A, Sept. 23
"City may lease 2,600 acres of mineral rights," 2008:5B, July 23
"City may refinance Bioset facility's debt," 2008:11A, Jan. 9
"City shifts funding to make up for lost revenue," 2008:1A, Sept. 24
"City's starting police pay upped," 2008:7A, March 12
"Council looking to slash budget," 2008:1A, Dec. 5
"Council agenda to include bond reissue, travel policy," 2008:7A, Nov. 9
"Council awaits mayor's reply on vehicle," 2008:3A, Feb. 7
"Council chides mayor," 2008:1A, Feb. 27
"Council denies request from YWCA," 2008:2A, March 11
"Council discusses YWCA situation," 2008:3A, Jan. 22
"Council honors Olympian Farris," 2008:3A, Oct. 25
"Council likely to uphold police pay veto," 2008:1A, Oct. 28
"Council looks at Red River District," 2008:3A, Nov. 11
"Council may cut more jobs, car allowances in '09," 2008:5A, Nov. 22
"Council members eye mayoral staffer's credit card," Nov. 20; 2008:3A
"Council members hear from red light camera company," 2008:6A, Feb. 16
"Council moves to ban rendering operations," 2008:3A, March 11
"Council OKs trimmed '09 budget," 2008:1A, Dec. 6
"Council plans budget review," 2008:3A, Oct. 11
"Council revokes Hot Spot license," 2008:3A, April 22
"Council to discuss police, fire budgets," 2008:3A, Oct. 23
"Council to discuss water meters, travel," 2008:3A, Dec. 7
"Council to meet Monday night," 2008:3A, Jan. 19
"Council to postpone bar security measure votes," 2008:3A, June 10
"Council veto override fails," 2008:1A, Oct. 29
"Council votes bar security plan into law," 2008:1A, July 9
"Five property taxes up for renewal," 2008:3A, March 26
"Law requires prepaid fuel," 2008:1A, Sept. 16
"Liquor law on City Council's agenda," 2008:3A, May 12
"Local officials face ethics charges" [Wooley], 2008:3A, March 12
"Managers appeal new bar plan," 2008:3A, May 28
"More bar security on council's agenda," 2008:3A, May 27
"Officer circulating petition for mayor to veto raises," 2008:4A, Oct. 17
"Police pay raise on agenda," 2008:1A, August 12
"Police pay raise receives nod," 2008:1A, Oct. 15
"Police pay raise vote postponed," 2008:1A, August 27
"Red light cameras, water meters before council again," 2008:3A, Dec. 21
"Residents seek action against property violators," 2008:1A, March 1
"Shreveport again rebuffs union effort," 2008:1A, April 9
"Shreveport employees want union assistance," 2008:1A, April 8
"Shreveport may increase minimum lease bids," 2008:3A, August 12
"Shreveport to pay construction company $2.18M," 2008:3A, March 25
"Technology trends," 2008:3A, March 17
"Travel policy stirs up council," 2008:3A, Nov. 12
"Webb and Bowman lead City Council," 2008:3A, Nov. 26
"YWCA clients petition to keep center open," 2008:3A, Jan. 18

Shreveport-City Government
"Adjudicated property program starts," 2008:3A, April 11
"BeairdCo opts to sue city," 2008:4A, Oct. 28
"CAO Tom Dark retiring," 2008:3A, Nov. 18
"Carmouche won't seek re-election," 2008:3A, Feb. 13
"City marshal resigns; interim to be sworn in," 2008:1A, May 1
"City may try new method to slow speeders," 2008:1A, April 11
"City offers amnesty on fines to some," 2008:3A, Sept. 24
"City raising health insurance costs," 2008:1A, Sept. 19
"City urged to sue over airport bonds," 2008:9A, August 22
"Finance director Washington retiring," 2008:3A, Dec. 4
"MB Industries mulling first draft of city contract," Nov. 7: 2008:7B
"MBI sues city," 2008:6A, August 27
"Property database gets online feature," 2008:3A, Jan. 29
"Shreveport bond plan put on hold by state," 2008:6A, Nov. 21
"Ticket forgery investigated," 2008:1A, May 2
"Tom Dark talks about family, faith, politics," 2008:1A, Dec. 15
"Water, sewer rates increases on tap," 2008:1A, Jan. 4

Shreveport-City Marshall
"Caldwell owns chapter of city history," 2008:1A, Oct. 18

Shreveport-Convention Center
"Center loses $2.1M in '07," 2008:1A, Feb. 14
"Nonprofits to get reduced rates," 2008:1A, Feb. 29

Shreveport-Economy
"AT&T to open Shreveport call center in Shreve City," 2008:6A, March 20
"BASF to sell facility," 2008:6A, April 30
"BeairdCo employees still out of work," 2008:8A, August 20
"BeairdCo employees still on furlough," 2008:10A, June 4
"BeairdCo Workers ask mayor for clarity," 2008:1A, Oct. 11
"Dee's to close last location," 2008:6A, Dec. 10
"Don's Seafood closing its doors," 2008:1A, August 21
"Hotels in Shreveport-Bossier staying busy," 2008:1A, Dec. 28
"Housing, jobs key goals of fund," 2008:1A, Jan. 16
"India-based company takes over BASF Shreveport," 2008:6A, May 1
"Kings Crossing shopping center to lose another store," 2008:10A, Oct. 22
"Kroger on Pines Road closing," 2008:6A, Feb. 27
"Local economic indicator numbers up," 2008:5A, April 27
"Local restaurants-big changes" [Kon Tiki, On the Border, Savoie], 8A, Aug. 23
"Local work force programs are affected by unemployment," 2008:10A, May 26
"Luby's in Shreveport closes," 2008:6A, Nov. 6
"MetroPCS opens 15 locations in Shreveport and Bossier," June 18: 8A
"Nation's tomato scare helps Ag Center sales," 2008:1A, June 10
"New investor may bring workers back to BeairdCo," 2008:8A, May 24
"New plant proposed for Shreveport," July 30. 2008:8A
"Northwood Shopping Center targets August completion," 2008:6A, June 5
"Region staves off effect of recession," 2008:4A, April 27
Shreveport-Bossier has highest jobless rate in state," 2008:6A, August 27
"St. Vincent, Bossier malls remain unaffected by bankruptcy," 2008:4A, Nov. 18
"Two local LongHorn locations slated," 2008:8A, May 20
"Unemployment rises locally and in state," 2008:1A, Nov. 8

Shreveport-Environment
"Annual hazardous collection Saturday," 2008:1B, Sept. 18
"Calumet, Shreveport Green team for project" [free paint], 2008:3A, May 2
"Cleanup nets 96 tons of trash in Shreveport," 2008:3A, March 9
"Council moves to ban rendering operations," 2008:3A, March 11
"Curbside recycling to start in August," 2008:1A, May 28
"First round of curbside recycling starts today," 2008:1A, August 18
"Giant salvinia battle ongoing," 2008:1A, Feb. 16
"Green Expo kicks off in Shreveport," 2008:3A, August 23
"Groups vie to collect trash Saturday," 2008:10A, March 5
"Hazardous waste to be collected," 2008:3A, Sept. 18
"La. Proteins permit to be discussed," 2008:1A, Feb. 8
"Law enforcement eyes litter issue," 2008:5A, Nov. 22
"Lawsuit concerning landfill dismissed," 2008:5A, Jan. 19
"Lawsuit targets private landfill," 2008:1A, Jan. 18
"Local parishes face tougher anti-pollution measures," 2008:3A, March 17
"MLK neighborhood residents protest landfill," 2008:6A, April 30
"Officials pleased with recycling kickoff," 2008:1A, August 19
"Pickup begins in August," 2008:1A, June 30
"Public service commissioner tours solar home," 2008:4A, June 17
"Recycling roll out," 2008:1A, August 17
"Red River dumping" [CCs Midstream Services], 2008:1A, Sept. 28
"Residents raise concerns about private landfill," 2008:3A, Feb. 22
"Second week of recycling goes better," 2008:4B, Aug. 26
"Shreveport sues to keep plant closed" [La.Protein], 2008:1A, March 8

Shreveport-Fire Dept.
"27 applicants take exam to be fire chief," 2008:3A, April 2
"32 apply for fire post," 2008:1A, Feb. 27
"Book published on Shreveport bomb squad," 2008:10A, Jan. 27
"Fire chief test scores received," 2008:3A, May 17
"Fire Department lands $425,000 grant," 2008:1A, Feb. 23
"Fire uproots 13 families" [Quail Creek Apartments], 2008:1A, Dec. 3
"Paramedics using hypothermia on heart attack victims," 2008:10A, Nov. 14
"Safety officers receive state and national honors," 2008:12A, July 13
"Seven killed in fires in '08," 2008:1A, Dec. 15
"SFD builds habitat home for family," 2008:6A, June 13
"SFD names its first female division commander," Nov. 7: 3A
"Shreveport fire, police honor fallen comrades," 2008:1A, Sept. 12
"Shreveport records no fire deaths in 2007," 2008:3A, Jan. 19
"Top officer" [Rich Watkins], 2008:4B, March 5

Shreveport-Hilton
"Hilton revenue less than expected," 2008:1A, Jan. 3

Shreveport-Housing Authority
"Pendleton tenants have a month to move," 2008:3A, March 1

Shreveport-Little Theatre
"Actor to attend SLT gala," 2008:2D, March 6
"Anatomy of a play" [Cat On Hot Tin Roof], 2008:1D, Jan. 8
"Audiences will appreciate 'Old Settler," 2008:2A, August 16
"Bobby Darrow awarded G.Scott Griffin Award," 2008:1D, August 5
"Building a 'total loss," 2008:1A, Nov. 19
"Cat On a Hot Tim Roof' proves insightful," 2008:6D, Jan. 12
"Dearly Departed' tickets go on sale," 2008:3D, Feb. 26
"High School Musical," 2008:1D, July 10
"High School Musical' cast sells it well," 2008:2D, July 19
"Move over Mrs. Markham," 2008:1D, May 13
"Rabbit Hole' a reminder of SLT's endurance," 2008:11A, Dec. 7
"Remembering SLT," 2008:1D, Nov. 25
"SLT announces 2008-09 season," 2008:6D, May 6
"SLT box office open for 'Tuna Christmas," 2008:6B, October 21
"SLT casting roles for 'Dearly Departed," 2008:6D, Jan. 15
"SLT guild gala headlines weekend," 2008:3D, March 16
"SLT heats up with 'Old Settler," 2008:1D, August 12
"SLT presses on with "Rabbit Hole," 2008:1C, Dec. 2
"SLT returns to 'Tuna," 2008:1D, Sept. 2
"SLT returns to 'Tuna' for the holidays," 2008:1D, Oct. 28
"SLT to bring laughs with 'Dearly Departed," 2008:6D, March 11
"SLT to offer summer academy," 2008:3D, Feb. 26
"The Last Five Years' makes Shreveport debut as fundraiser," Dec.16: 2C
"Wish list redo," 2008:1A, March 26

Shreveport-Metropolitan Ballet
"Ballet offers 'Nutcracker," 2008:1C, Dec. 2
"Ballet show heads outside," 2008:6D, Sept. 2
"Coppelia' brings ballet to forefront," 2008:1D, April 8

Shreveport-Metropolitan Planning Committee
"Finalists to make presentations," 2008:4A, Nov. 19
"MPC again delays ATM proposal," 2008:6A, August 7

Shreveport-Opera
"Eric Cillner leaving the Shreveport Opera," 2008:3A, Jan. 10
"It's Magic" [Les Boutiques de Noel], 2008:1D, Nov. 16
"Marriage of Figaro," 2008:1D, Feb. 26
"Opera delivers breathtaking 'La Traviata," 2008:5A, April 28
"Opera ends season with 'La Traviata," 2008:1D, April 22
"Opera kicks off 60th season," 2008:1D, Nov. 4
"Opera names director" [Steve Aiken], 2008:2A, May 2
"Opera to host annual singing contest," 2008:6D, Jan. 15
"Steve Aiken committed to tradition, fun," 2008:1D, Aug. 26

Shreveport-Police Dept.
"106 died on local roadways in 2007," 2008:1A, Feb. 11
"17 local lawmen arrested in 2007," 2008:1A, Jan. 2
"27 graduate from Police Academy," 2008:1A, June 7
"AG backs Whitehorn over Brolin tapes," 2008:1A, August 2
"Authorities outline policies for DWI arrests," 2008:1A, Feb. 22
"City could settle with Barbarino," 2008:10A, June 26
"Diversity in law enforcement," 2008:1A, Dec. 21
"Ex-officer accused in another lawsuit," 2008:1A, Feb. 23
"Federal probe unaffected by Garbarino settlement," 2008:1A, Nov. 2
"Feds step in; union disputes firing" [Willis], 2008:1A, February 21
"Fired officer faces other allegations" [Willis], 2008:1A, Feb. 20
"Graduation swells area law agency ranks," 2008:3A, Nov. 15
"Informant testifies in Roderick Moore trial," 2008:3A, June 27
"Jury convicts former Shreveport officer" [Moore], 2008:1A, June 29
"Madjerick communicating through pen, paper," 2008:4A, Jan. 31
"Man shoots police officer's personal car," 2008:3A, Feb. 1
"Officer Madjerick released from hospital," 2008:5A, Feb. 4
"Officer on leave following shooting," 2008:1A, April 28
"Officer shot in face" [John Madjerick], 2008:1A, Jan. 30
"Overall crime down in Shreveport," 2008:3A, Jan. 23
"Police actively recruit," 2008:1A, April 10
"Police complaints rise," 2008:1A, April 20
"Police Department gives 72 turkeys to local food bank," 2008:3A, Nov. 19
"Police gets head start on cruising," 2008:1A, March 22
"Police hope billboards bring answers," 2008:1A, March 11
"Police issue few sagging pants citations," 2008:1A, March 8
"Prosecution, defense rest in police officer trial," 2008:3A, June 28
"Safety officers receive state and national honors," 2008:12A, July 13
"Shooting suspect caught; officer's condition serious," 2008:1A, Jan. 31
"Shreveport police honor their own," 2008:4B, Jan. 25
"Top officer" [Roy Menefee], 2008:4B, March 5
"Unsolved homicides stymie police," 2008:1A, Jan. 16

Shreveport-Regional Airport
"Airport breaks ground on air cargo buildings," 2008:12A, Feb. 22
"Airport feeling impact of fuel price increases," 2008:1A, June 12
"Allegiant flying high," 2008:10A, Jan. 19
"City leaders meet with helicopter company," 2008:8A, April 12
"City on list to land copter company," 2008:6A, April 3

Shreveport-Riverfront
"Protect the Riverfront," 2008:1B, July 13

Shreveport-Sports
"Sports strive to attract more fans," 2008:4A, April 15

Shreveport-Sun
"Newsman Andrew Harris dies at age 64," 2008:3A, April 3

Shreveport-Symphony
"Annual People's Concert returns Saturday," 2008:2D, March 6
"Constellation Ball," 2008:1D, May 4
"Music and visual arts join forces," 2008:1D, April 29
"Musicians sign symphony contract," 2008:1A, July 17
"Negotiator for symphony musicians says it's not over," 2008:3A, July 18
"New orchestra formed to help musicians," 2008:1A, Aug. 26
"Picnic Pops is a treat for students, mentors," 2008:1D, May 13
"Picnic Pops," 2008:1D, May 20
"Strike continues, leaving symphony season in limbo," 2008:3A, Oct. 10
"Sweet sounds," 2008:3A, Jan. 25
"Symphony board to move forward with per-service contracts," 2008:7A, May 31
"Symphony cancels 2 shows, talks ongoing," 2008:6A, Nov. 18
"Symphony cancels opening concert," 2008:1A, Oct. 15
"Symphony Divided," 2008:1A, March 27
"Symphony embroiled in debate over pay," 2008:1A, March 20
"Symphony gets mixed result in pairing music, dance," 2008:7A, Feb. 10
"Symphony in jeopardy," 2008:1A, March 15
"Symphony musicians on strike," 2008:1A, Oct. 3
"Symphony musicians reject contract offer again," 2008:1A, May 16
"Symphony offers another stunner," 2008:4B, April 7
"Symphony talks continue," 2008:1A, March 21
"Symphony to mix literature and music," 2008:5D, April 1
"Symphony to offer 'Broadway Today,'" 2008:5D, March 11
"Symphony will be delighted to negotiate," 2008:3A, March 16
"Symphony, dance companies team up for concert," 2008:1D, Feb. 5
"Symphony, theater to blend for concert," 2008:1D, April 3
"Talks begin between symphony, musicians," 2008:3A, Oct. 25
"Tensions rise between symphony, musicians," 2008:3A, Oct. 16

Shreveport-Times
"Benefit to feature father of murdered reporter," 2008:3A, May 4
"Dillard begins 50th year as agriculture columnist," 2008:10A, Nov. 26
"The Times presented with LPW awards," 2008:3A, May 6
"Times cuts 21 positions," 2008:8A, Dec. 4
"Times forms Public Service Team," 2008:2A, Sept. 14

Slaid, H.U.
"Funeral today for Hayneville mayor," 2008:5A, Jan. 16

Soldiers
"Best of the best headed to Iraq," 2008:1A, Jan. 5
"Couple and community draw closer" [Kyle Burleson], 2008:15A, March 16
"Gen. Campbell sustained by faith," 2008:3A, Nov. 2
"Johnson honored," 2008:3A, June 26
"Local marine has ringside seat" [George Beach], 2008:3A, August 4
"Local soldiers earn medals in food event," 2008:3A, March 13
"Local soldiers have effect on village," 2008:11A, May 9
"Memories of Robin" [Robin Fell], 2008:1B, March 16
"Nathan Reed is on a roll," 2008:3A, July 21
"Rally for troops," 2008:1A, Jan. 6
"Shreveport native, Diane James, kept cards, letters flowing," 2008:17A, Jan. 13
"War changing face of VA hospitals," 2008:1A, March 19
"War impacts children," 2008:1A, June 29
"War's cost, losses felt over five years," 2008:1A, March 16

Southern University-Shreveport
"A dream come true?" [black history debate], 2008:3A, February 21
"Belton to stay at local campus," 2008:7A, May 25
"Enrollment a mixed bag at area colleges," 2008:3A, Oct. 3
"Enrollment spike," 2008:1A, April 1
"Internship could help local economy," 2008:10A, July 11
"Local colleges prepare for cyber," 2008:3A, May 23
"Martin speaks at SUSLA," 2008:3A, Sept. 19
"Museum to present black history exhibit," 2008:5D, Feb. 5
"Nursing program gains approval," 2008:1A, May 2
"Online college classes a growing trend," 2008:1A, June 20
"Ray Belton remains on list to lead Southern BR," 2008:1A, May 16
"Schools offer perks to lure faculty," 2008:1A, June 7
"Southern to celebrate its Founder's Day," 2008:3A, March 9
"Southern to host MLK foundation program," 2008:3A, Jan. 4
"SUSLA apartments nearly complete," 2008:3A, June 17
"SUSLA breaks ground on business incubator," 2008:5A, April 19
"SUSLA celebrates its Founder's Day," 2008:10A, March 12
"SUSLA gets guitars from Burton Foundation," 2008:2A, June 19
"SUSLA professor wins volunteering award," 2008:3A, May 25
"SUSLA receives plane for program," 2008:3A, Oct. 30
"SUSLA's nursing program to get new building," 2008:3A, Nov. 8

Southfield School
"Pumpkin lanterns light up park trails," 2008:8A, Oct. 30
"Pumpkin Shine to light Betty Virginia trails," 2008:3A, Oct. 29
"Southfield will party until cows come home," 2008:1D, March 9

SPAR
"City, YWCA negotiations continuing," 2008:1A, Feb. 2
"Focused and fun" [after school tutoring], 2008:1D, Oct. 13
"Unique playground has something for everyone," 2008:6A, March 30
"Wanted: Lifeguards," 2008:3A, Jan. 16

SporTran
"Bus fare hike OK'd," 2008:1A, Sept. 10
"SporTran may discontinue service on more holidays," 2008:4B, Nov. 11

Spring Street Museum
"Exhibit: Women's Club Movement," 2008:5D, March 11
"Tablescapes will benefit museum," 2008:1D, Sept. 18

SRAC
"Arts come to life at ARTBREAK," 2008:16E, May 2
"Artsare to be held Friday night," 2008:6B, October 21
"Christmas in Sky is shaken...not stirred," 2008:3D, Dec. 21
"Christmas in the Sky theme: 'Shaken...Not Stirred," 2008:3D, April 13
"Shaken not stirred: Bond" [Christmas in Sky," 2008:1D, Nov. 9
"SRAC to get $250K present," 2008:1A, August 8
"Students celebrate ARTBREAK this week," 2008:1A, April 30

Strand Theatre
"Angels' to bring Broadway to Shreveport," 2008:1A, May 24
"Angels' to bring jobs here," 2008:1A, May 28
"Hairspray' part of Strand's new season," 2008:1D, August 5
"Lights dim on 'Angels," 2008:3A, July 24
"Louisiana Summer Dance Festival," 2008:1D, May 27
"Songs of the Season," Nov. 20: 2008:1D
"Strand directot recognized by Caddo juvenile system," 2008:5A, May 9

Sutton Children's Hospital
"Rhythm in Blues," 2008:1D, May 29

Sutton, Hal
"Children's Classic has 'semi-private' look," 2008:1C, April 28
"Giving, not golf, Sutton's priority on life's back nine," 2008:1C, Feb. 3
"Sutton eyes return," 2008:1C, Feb. 2

SWEPCO
"Campbell wants PSC to declare an energy emergency," 2008:3A, July 30
"Crews sweep in for cleanup," 2008:1A, Sept. 15
"New rate plan being looked at for SWEPCO," 2008:12A, April 4
"SWEPCO seeks transmission line for plant," 2008:6A, July 3
"Work on power plant visible," 2008:1A, Sept. 23

Toledo Bend
"Cypress Bend ready to grow," 2008:8A, March 12
"Public input sought on Toledo Bend relicensing," 2008:4A, Dec. 2
"Retirees key to reservoir's success," 2008:1A, Oct. 12
"SRA declines to reconsider dredging request," 2008:6A, March 1
"Texas water meetings could impact Toledo Bend," 2008:1A, May 5
"Toledo Bend, 40th Anniversary," 2008:1A, Oct. 13

Toms, David
"Children's Classic has 'semi-private' look," 2008:1C, April 28
"Toms chases the Masters," 2008:1A, April 10
"Toms heads for primetime," 2008:1C, June 12
"Toms in the hunt at AT&T Classic," 2008:1C, May 18
"Toms in tough position," 2008:1C, August 21
"Toms looks to strike back in '08," 2008:1C, Jan. 31
"Toms MIA at Open," 2008:1C, July 17
"Toms off to fast start in Charlotte," 2008:1C, May 2
"Toms' ailing back continues to derail '08 season," 2008:1C, March 26

Vitter, Sen. David
"Complaint against Vitter rejected," 2008:13A, May 9
"La. lawmakers split over auto bailout," 2008:1A, Nov. 17
"Landrieu, Vitter meet with USAD leaders," 2008:5A, Nov. 21
"Vitter can't use cash to pay legal fees," 2008:1A, August 21
"Vitter may take hot seat soon," 2008:1A, April 13
"Vitter may testify in madam trial," 2008:1A, April 8
"Vitter vows he'll fight auto bailout," 2008:1A, Dec. 11

Vivian, LA
"Two companies eye former boat plant," 2008:10A, June 11
"Vivian endure, despite loss of major employer," 2008:1A, March 10
"Vivian Industries files Chapter 7," 2008:1A, March 4

Walker, Mayor Lo
"Mayor roasted for local cause," 2008:5A, April 4
"Mayor Walker to be roasted," 2008:5A, March 24

Water Supply
"Boil advisory lifted," 2008:1A, Jan. 12
"City ends investigation into water line break," 2008:3A, March 5
"Millions spent on water plant upgrades," 2008:4A, Jan.11
"SE Shreveport still coping with water woes," 2008:1A, August 21
"Water break drains Shreveport," 2008:1A, Jan.11

Weather
"Area continues storm recovery," 2008:1A, June 18
"Area surveys damage after massive storms," 2008:1A, May 15
"Areas hit with flooding may receive aid," 2008:5A, May 20
"Businesses cope with water-logged goods," 2008:3A, May 15
"Disaster teams to inspect storm damage," 2008:3A, May 16
"Snowfall," 2008:1A, March 8
"Some schools still closed today," 2008:3A, May 15

Webster Parish
"Commissioner targeted for removal in Webster," 2008:3A, Oct. 27
"DeSoto voters eye issues," 2008:1A, Oct. 31
"Fuller Center of Webster plans to build four homes this year," 2008:3A, March 11
"G-P idles Springhill Plywood plant, mill," 2008:3A, March 26
"Lack of bids for mineral leases stuns police jury," 2008:8A, June 4
"Legislation is being crafted to allow overpayment," 2008:3A, Dec. 20
"Long road ahead for Cullen rail service," 2008:1A, March 27
"Police Jury removes tourism board member," 2008:11A, Nov. 5
"Proposed bill draws ire among officials," 2008:1A, April 14
"Sheriff, Police Jury renegotiate jail contract," 2008:8A, June 4
"Voters balk at presidential pandering," 2008:1A, Nov. 1
"Voters face new taxes, renewals," 2008:3A, March 6
"Webster commissioner refuses to resign" [Terry Gardner], 2008:6A, Oct. 29
"Webster faces tourism funding error," 2008:3A, Nov. 19
"Webster school system upgrading," 2008:4A, Sept. 9

West Nile Virus
"West Nile back in Caddo Parish," 2008:1A, July 21

Wideman Piano Competition
"Competition starts at Centenary," 2008:6C, Dec. 2
"Finalists named," 2008:3A, Dec. 7
"Khristenko wins top prize at Wideman Piano," 2008:3A, Dec. 8

Williams, Rep. Patrick
"Officials honor lawmaker who walked to Capitol," 2008:3A, June 19
"Representative sets out on walk to Capitol," 2008:3A, March 21
"Shreveport lawmaker to walk to B.R.", 2008:4B, Feb. 27
"Trek nearing Baton Rouge," 2008:3A, March 29
"Williams completes trip to Capitol," 2008:3A, April 1
"Williams to walk into Alexandria today," 2008:3A, March 25

Willis-Knighton Health System
"W-K Bossier Medical Pavilion opens," 2008:6A, February 21
"WK adding building at Pierremont site," 2008:3A, Dec. 1
"Woman is second in N.A. to undergo rare brain surgery," Nov. 7: 1A

World War II
"Van Thyn, Holocaust survivor dies," 2008:8A, August 28
Wray, George Jr.
"Obituary," 2008:5B, April 30
"Shreveport businessman George Wray Jr. dies," 2008:4A, April 30

WWII
"Veterans discuss their service and life today," 2008:1A, Nov. 11

YMCA
"YMCA may be added to Bossier complex," 2008:5A, Dec. 18

YWCA
"Allendale YWCA property up for sale," 2008:2A, Feb. 22
"Church agrees to buy Allendale YWCA building," 2008:3A, April 3
"City denies Y's request for $200K," 2008:1A, Jan. 11
"City pulls out of YWCA," 2008:1A, Feb. 9
"City, YWCA negotiations continuing," 2008:1A, Feb. 2
"City-funded programs at YWCA to end Friday," 2008:1A, Jan. 31
"City-YWCA deadline passes with no accord," 2008:1A, Feb. 8
"Council denies request from YWCA," 2008:2A, March 11
"Ex-YWCA workers plead with council," 2008:10A, March 12
"Mayor voices need to meet with Y board," 2008:7A, Feb. 1
"Mayor's commission takes part in YWCA Women Week," 2008:3A, March 12
"Shades of violet" [community run], 2008:3A, April 27
"United Way slashes YWCA funding," 2008:1A, June 28
"Y loses 5 board members, and its attorney," 2008:3A, August 22
"Y sued over its procedures," 2008:3A, Jan. 17
"Y turns to city for funding," 2008:11A, Jan. 9
"Y, city at odds in Allendale," 2008:1A, Jan. 13
"YWCA administrator's last day Friday," 2008:3A, Feb. 26
"YWCA building appraises for $600,000," 2008:3A, March 20
"YWCA clients petition to keep center open," 2008:3A, Jan. 18
"YWCA faces deadline," 2008:3A, Feb. 5
"YWCA goes back to court," 2008:1A, Feb. 3
"YWCA hires administrator, elects board president," 2008:1A, Jan. 4
"YWCA kicks off Week without Violence," 2008:3A, Oct. 20
"YWCA plans Women's Week," 2008:3A, March 4
"YWCA sells its allendale building," 2008:1A, March 27
"YWCA working on proposal to save Allendale facility," 2008:6A, Feb. 6